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FOREWORD

This research project was undertaken during late 1987 and early
1988. It has been a period characterised by an unprecedented
debate about the relevance of, and arrangements fo-, pest-
secondary education. Massive administrative changes in all
aspects of education have taken place at the Commonwealth, State
and institutional level. Three States Victoria, Queensland and
Western Australia have implemented a complete overhaul of their
TAFE administration, firmly placing them under the umbrella of a
training and labour market agency. In Victoria further
education has been separated from its traditional Kangan home of
TAFE and made into a separate Division within the Ministry of
Education. All of these changes have meant that a number of the
references to particular organisations or persons in the report
have very quickly become dated although no less relevant in
relation to the provision of post-secondary education in
non-metropolitan Australia.

In the first instance this report and its recommendations are
directed to the State and Territory TAFE Direccors. This is
appropriate because the project was agreed to by them and has
partly been funded by their allocations to the TAFE National
Centre. However, if the report is to be fully effective, it
must have a wider audience. Those aspects dealing with policy
and the broad directions of post-secondary education provision
need to be brought to the attention of persons, boards,
commissions and 2ouncils who make and implement policy at the
Commonwealth, State and local level. It is also important that
the recommendations reach the practitioners in the field who
will make many of the critical decisions which will determine
whether opportunities for persons in non-metropolitan areas can
be expanded.

This report does not aspire to idealistic, unattainable goals
but aims to promote the notion that all persons in non-
metropolitan areas should have the same degree of access to
post-secondary education opportunities as those in metropolitan
areas. The scattered nature of Australia's non-metropolitan
population, the vast distances involved and the sheer cost of
communication and transport precludes such a goal being
achieved. The report does believe however, that significant
improvements can be made and that there are many more
opportunities which can be created for non-metropolitan
residents.

iii
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1. INTRODUCTION

There are two terms used in the report which require
clarification.

Firstly, the term non metropolitan is defined as all areas
outside the six State capitals and the cities of Canberra,
Newcastle, Wollongong, Geelong and the Gold Coast. Non -

metropolitan includes all the other major cities and towns
throughout Australia as well as the population of rural and
remote Australia. The term non-metropolitan therefore does not
simply equate with the term rural, which is generally associated
only with agricultural and remote locations.

Secondly, the term post-secondary education covers all forms
of education and training beyond attendance at secondary
schools. It includes the formal institutions; TAFE colleges,
colleges of advanced education and universities, including their
off-campus and external studies, as well rs 'non-formal' adult
education through a variety of learning centres and
organisational structures. The report, whilst dealing with
post-secondary education generally, very largely focuses on TAFE
and the TAFE/higher education interface.

The report seeks to determine what has been done and recommends
what should be done at the Commonwealth, State, sectorat and
institutional level to provide an appropriate range of responses
to the needy of persons in non-metropolitan areas for
post-secondary education.

As a consequence of that approach four key questions have been
addressed.

1. To what extent does the post-secondary education system
monitor and respond to demographic and labour market
changes in non-metropolitan Australia?

2. What progress has been made towards achieving co-operation
and co- ordination between post-secondary education sectors
and institutions in non-metropolitan Australia?

3. What barriers appear to exist to providing opportunities
for persons in non-metropolitan areas to gain greater
access to post-secondary education?

4. What further steps should be taken and initiatives tried to
provide -lore opportunities?

1



2 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The major finding of this project is tha.. the present
arrangements and structures for the provision cf post-secondary
education and training in non-metropolitan areas seriously
restrict our capacity to understand and meet the needs for
non-metropolitan areas thus affecting our ability to deliver
relevant programs and services. It is suggested that this has
come about because policy and decision-makers have given
insufficient attention to the particular characteristics and
requirements of non-metropolitan Australia. Generally, policy
has been developed for the national or state level with
inadequate consideration of the substantial differences between
metropolitan and non-metropolitan regions and areas.

The Commonwealth has implemented a single model of provision
which is best suited to metropolitan Australia. Whilst various
states and in some cases particular regions have applied
differing structures, the general pattern at the State level has
been to apply a single model approach with similar ground rules
based on sectors and the separation if labour market programs
from education and training provision. State borders which cut
across rural regions have been major barriers; insti,.tional
rivalry and limited autonomy for institutions responsible to
central administrations have all been restrictions to devising
solutions to non-metropolitan needs.

2.1 CONCLUSIONS

2.1.1 Post-secondary education provision across Australia is
complex, this complexity resulting from various
historical forces and a series of political decisions
taken at the Commonwealth and State levels in response to
identified and documented educational need. As a total
system it is made more difficult to understand by:

. the different administrative structures adopted by
each state '1 territory;

. the dual control mechanisms exercised at tne
Commonwealth and State/Territory levels;

. the split of tertiary education into four distinct
sectors - university, advanced education, TAFE and
adult education;

. the various levels of autonomy enjoyed by the
different sectors and institutions.

2



2.1.2 The capacity of post-secondary education to respond to
the needs of industry and the community has been
challenged, particularly with respect tJ TAFE and more
recently to higher education.

2.1 3 The policy environment created at the Commonwealth, State
and local levels to support the provision of
post-secondary education in non metropolitans areas
depends on a number of factors, including:

. The degree of centralisation of the system.

. The level of autonomy given tc, or taken by,
institutions at the local or regional level.

The spirit of entrepreneurship fostered by the
system at the local level.

. The level of 'community' involvement which is
provided or invited with respect to the development
of an institution's educational profile.

. The capacity of institutions to respond to changing
demographic and labour market needs.

. The relationship of institutions with other
government agencies involved in economic development
services and labour market programs.

. The level of integration, co-ordination and

co-operation between education sectors, services and
institutions at the local and regional level

2 1.4 Non-metropolitan Australia, which comprises one in three
Australians, or a number almost equal to the population
of New South Wales, has substantially exceeded the
overall population growth rate of metropolitan Australia
over the last fifteen years. This situation has
considerable policy and planning implications.

2.1.3 Non-metropolitan Australia has many demographic and
labour market characteristics which are quite different
from those of metropolitan areas. Equally as important,
each region and local area across non-metropolitan
Australia has variations from, and in some cases
substantial differences to, the overall non - metropolitan
pattern.

2.1.6 Whilst no single model of the pattern and characteristics
of non-metropolitan Australia can adequately describe the
types of demographic and labour market structures which
exist, a simplified model recognises four basic
structural types, these are:

3
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Areas experiencing ebsolute population ,leclin ,

generally these areas have high proportions c: the
work-force still in extensive farming operat_)ns

. Areas experiencing stagnation or very slow growth,
where the agricultural and service sectors have
stabilised and there is little prospect for
secondary industry employment.

. Areas experiencing steady sustained growth, based on
either a combination of factors or one outstanding
factor such as the natural environment, mineral
deposits, tourist growth, previously unrealised
agricultural resources, regionalisation of
government services or service sector growth.

. Areas experiencing very fast growth, significantly
above the national and state averages. (These areas
generally have more pronounced characteristics than
those experiencing steady sustained growth.)

2.1 7 These four types of areas can also be characterises in
terms of their geographical location and proximity to a
range of post-secondary education services. At the
broadest level six types can be identified:

. Rural remote and isolated.

. Rural but with limited accessibility to services
e.g. the Wimmera area of Victoria, Northwest
Tasmania.

Rural with high accessibility to metropolitan or
major provincial services e.g. metropolitan fringe.

. Urban, remote and isolated with limited
accessibility to services e.g. Mount Isa, Broken
Hill.

. Urban, remote and isolated but accessible to a
range of services e.g. Darwin, Townsville.

. Major provincial centres with a range of services
e.g. Launceston, Ballarat, Bendigo.

2.1 8 The distribution and provision of post-secondary
education services and facilities across non-metropolitan
Australia does not follow any clear pattern which relates
service provision to the level of growth of areas or
their geographic proximity to services.

4
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2.1 9 Australia's record to date on the provision of post-
secondary educatioh opportunities to non-metropolitan
Australia is generally patchy, lacks co-ordination and
direction and is built on outdated and inappropriate
structures and arrangements.

2.1.10 The continuing separation and reinforcement of the
various post-secondary education sectors and the
development of separate institutions in non-metropolitan
areas is often likely to lead to a narrowing of
opportunities and the duplication of services and
resources.

2.1.11 To ensure a widening of post-secondary education

opportunities in non metropolitan areas it will be
increasingly necessary for each region to prepare a

profile of its resources snd programs and mc,tch those to
the demographic and labour market structure of the area.

2.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

In making a series of recommendations it is acknowledged that
because tht largely deal with broad policy and planning
considerations at the Commonwealth and State levels the will
have varying degrees of relevance and may not necessarily be
apprcnriate in all instances. come recommendatit.nz directly
relate to non-metropolitan areas whilst others may have wider
application.

2.2.1 Post-secondary education in noa-metropolitan Australia
should be planned and developed as a single entity rather
than as a series of separate Factors and institutions.
The closer tne exi_cing sy.F....em can move to that type of
model the wore likely that there will be:

an increase in the range of educational
opportunities and options for non-metropolitan
Australians;

. greater relevance in program provison to regional
and local labour markets and educational needs;

. more effective and efficient use of r'apital and
human resources

2.2.2 Non-metropolitan Australia needs a system of
post-secondary education which:

strengthens the range of post-compulsory options and
offerings available to young people completing Years
11 and 12 of secondary school;

1 3



. provides for and encourages a co-operative and
co-ordinated approach between different sectors so
as to prevent duplication and maximise the use of
resources and the opportunities available to people;

. supports in practical ways, students enrolled in
external or off campus studies regardless of which
institution they are enrolled with;

ensures local delivery of education, labour market
and training programs which reflect and are
integrated with the needs and characteristics of
their local and regional economies;

. provides clear career paths for students to progress
through various education sectors and credentials;

. maximises the opportunities for students to
participate in post-secondary education whilst
remaining resident in their local community;

. p-ovides courses and programs from different
institutions which can be grouped in a flexible
manner so that individuals obtain general
qualifications and credentials rather than specific
qualifications from a particular institution.

These requirements are not necessarily specific to non-
metropolitan Australia but they are essential to post-
secondary education provision for non-metropolitan
Australia.

2.2.3 Each state and territory TAFE authority should:

a) Critica_iy examine the impact of existing statewide
policies on non-metropolitan areas and the
appropriateness of current policies (if they exist)
for the provision of TAFE in non-metropolitan areas
in order to develop and adopt:

. a clearly understood consultative process for
the preparation of policies for the provision
of TAFE in non-metropolitan areas;

a mechanism to monitor and respond to changes
in the demographic and labour market profile of
non-metropolitan areas;

. clear priorities for the future development of
facilities, programs and resource allocation
for the provision of TAFE in non-metropolitan
regions and colleges;

6



open and constructive co-operative arrangements
with all other educational sectors at the
central and institutional level to ensure a
co-ordinated approach to the provision of
)ost-secondaly, and where possible,
post-compulsory education in non-metropolitan
areas;

a process which monitors and evaluates the
effectiveness of policies relating to the
provision of TAFE in non-metropolitan areas.

b) Consolidate any existing, small non-metropolitan
TAFE colleges into multi-campus regional colleges.
Each existing and new multi-campus regional college
should be developed under conditions which guarantee
that such colleges:

c)

. have a defined geographical arec of
responsibility;

. have an administrative and governing structure
which reflects its multi-campus and regional
responsibility;

are provided with sufficient autonomy to
negotiate arrangements for the delivery of
programs to meet the particular needs of its
clients;

. have a clearly developed charter and capacity
to develop co-operative relationships with
higher, post-compulsory, and adult education.

Work with the relevant Commonwealth and State
authorities responsible for the provision of senior
secondary and higher education in non-metropolitan
areas undertaking to:

. review the existing distribution of
post-compulsory education facilities and
resources in each region;

. develop regional strategic plans for
post-compulsory education so as to better use
and integrate the provision and development of
programs, facilities, equipment and staff
resources;

. examine the extent to which facilities,
learning resources, computers and other
equipment and student residentials could be
jointly developed and used;

7



. provide for strategic plc,ns to be prepared for
each region to the specification of a board or
.amiLtee of which the majority of members are

from the local community, and who represent
employment, training and educational interests
drawn from Conmonwealth and State departments
and agencies, industry, employees, community
and educational institutions.

2.2.4 That the TAPE National Centre:

a) Develop a proposal and seek support from the
Department of Employment, Education and Training
(DEET) for the preparation and wide distribution of
a concise, regularly updated profile and analysis of
the demographic and labour market structure of
non - metropolitan Australia, its regions and major
population centres as a specific aid to Commonwealth
and .tate authorities, regions and individual
institutions to assist forward planning and policy
development.

b) In conjunction with other relevant organisations
organise an annual or biennial conference on the
planning, development and delivery of
post-compulsory education and training in
non-metropolitan areas with the specific aims of:

. providing a forum for an exchange of
information and details on initiatives by
different States, sectors and institutions;

. promoting a joint approach to common problems
between sectors;

. providing an opportunity for Commonwealth and
State authorities to review and consider
initiatives taken in non-metropolitan areas
across States, and to address major barriers
and limi,ltiono to further co-operative
developw.t.

c) Document si .n' initiatives undertaken in
non-metropo':- '.eas to expand post-compulsory
education op-- :unities and publish a series of case
studies descr, ing these initiatives.

d) Prepare guidelines on how to undertake a planning
study of technical and further education needs in
non-metropolitan regions and colleges which covers:

. development of an institutional profile;

8
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. research to determine education and training
needs;

. integration with economic strategies;

relationship with industry and the community;

co-ordination and co-operation with other
education sectors.

e) Prepare and widely distribute a short guide to the
administration and structure of TAFE in each of the
States and Territories of Australia in a format
which allows the Centre to update the document at
regular intervals.

2.2.5 That the Conference of TAFE Directors recommend to the
Department of Employment, Education and Training that
they give strong consideration to the following
proposals.

a) The identification of a series of key, strategically
located regional centres throughout non-metropolitan
Australia which are to be developed as student
learning centres. Such centres to be based on:

existing or planned TAFE facilities;

existing senior secondary school facilities;

. existing or planned higher education
facilities;

. the integration of existing or planned
facilities from the above sectors; or

other suitable community c:acilities.

Such centres to provide learning resources and a
tutorial support c-ntre for any student in the
region enrolled in any post-compulsory course from
any institution.

b) Establish in conjunction with an appropriate
institution or organisation, a national data base of
tertiary education courses and a support system
which provides;

. high quality, regularly updated information;

access by a toll-free telephone enquiry system:

9
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course information linked to career profiles
(similar to the Victorian Job and Course
Explorer model (JAC)) so that any student or
potential student from anywhere in
non metropolitan Australia can quickly and
cheaply obtain information regarding;

career requirements,

entry requirements,

courses and credentials for all
post-secondary education institutions la
Australia both on- and off-campus, and for

- government-sponsored training and labour
market programs.

c) Prepare a set of policies, in conjunction with the
States and TerritorieL, relating to:

cross-sectoral contracting arrangements;

credits for courses between sectors and
institutions;

. funding and staffing arrangements for cross-
sectoral development;

use and funding of shared facilities for cross-
sectoral development.

Furthermore a regularly updated document be prepared
detailing all existing and planned arrangements.

d) Within the context of these formulated policies on
cross-sectoral arrangements and credit transfer
between courses, develop policies specific to those
persons located in geographically remote areas.

e) Develop with the relevant State authorities, a set
of policies and a consistent set of priorities
regarding the future need for and development of
student residential accommodation for TAFE and
higher education students is non-metropolitan
regions and centres.

f) Develop a clear set of policies regarding
arrangements for:

course provision

10
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shared use of facilities and resources

credentials

staffing arrangements

. travel arrangements

for those non-metropolitan regions which cross State
boundaries and involve institutions from different
sectors located in different states.

g) Comprehensively review the TAFE arrangements in each
Sta.:e for the education and training of employees in
the tourism, hospitality an0 catering industry in
non-metropolitan regions and provincial centres
which have experienced, and are projected to
experience major growth in employment and
development in that industry.

11
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3. OVERVIEW OF POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION PROVISION IN
NON-METROPOLITAN AUSTRALIA

The distribution of post-secondary education facilities
throughout non-metropolitan Australia is a result of a complex
interplay of a wide r-ngl of factors. Facilities outside the
major metropolitan areas have historically encompassed
agricultural colleges, technical colleges, university study
centres and teachers colleges.

The 1988 Commonwealth Tertiary Education Commission Working
Party on Post-Secondary Rural Education in Australia provided
the following overview of provision.

TAFE

2.1 TAFE is the most visible post-secondary education
provider in most areas of rural Australia and it
has undergone rapid growth in recent years with
enrolments more than doubling between 1974 aad
1985. In 1985 there were approximately 860,000
students in TAFE award courses, and a further
460,000 enrolled in adult education non-award
courses. These courses were offered through more
than 200 technical colleges including around 130
located in non-metropolitan areas plus the use of
a great many annexes and a variety of other
providers of TAFE to further extend provision.

Higher education

2.2 Higher education in Australia is provided through
20 universities and 45 colleges of advanced
education (CAEs) of which 2 universities and 15
CAEs are located outside the capitals and other
major cities. In 1987 only some 7.4% of total
university student enrolments and 20.7% of CAE
student enrolments were in non-metropolitan
institutions. In addition to the non-metropolitan
institutions some capital city based CAEs have
campuses located in regional areas. If higher
education is defined as courses of study leading
to the award of associate diploma, diploma and
degree, increasingly the TAFE system is becoming
involved through the offering of associate
diploma and diploma courses and institutes of
tertiary education are emerging which offer a
range of higher education and TAFE courses.

12



Distance education

2.3 In 1986 Australia had about 110,000 tertiary
external students. 17,400 enrolled in
universities, 32,000 enrolled in colleges of
advanced education and some 60,000 enrolled in
the TAFE system. Roughly equal numbers of these
were from rural and metropolitan areas...

Non award education

2.4 An avenue of education also open to people in
rural Australia is adult and continuing education
in the form of short non-award courses provided
by State agencies, private organisations and
community groups as well as tertiary
institutions" (CTEC 1988, p.5).

A closer examination of the characteristics of non-metropolitan
post-secondary education reveals that:

. Generally regional colleges of advanced education are small
by comparison with their metropolitan counterparts, include
teacher training, have taken on a distinct regional role
and have developed an extensive external studies role.

. All states except Tasmania support et least one
agricultural college, although in s.)me states such a
college is part of a college of advanced education;
Victoria for example has a multi-ctmpus agricultural
college.

. TAFE colleges are widely distributed throughout

non-metropolitan Australia but they vary in size. Colleges
in provincial centres are large and comprehensive in their
program offerings but those in smaller centres are colleges
in name only and have very restricted program offerings.

Considerably different patterns of provision have been
developed by the various states with New South Wales opting
for a larger number of colleges in comparison with most
other states who have consolidated provision into major
centres.

. The provision of adult or non-award education follows a

different pattern in each State and Territory and its
relationships to TAFE varies from very strong links to a
separate provision.

13



So many of the difficulties in addressing the non-metropolitan
scene are attributable to a lack of awareness and understanding
of the magnitude of the situation. Some of the existing
approaches examining non-metropolitan areas mask the population
size of non-metropolitan areas. For instance the interesting
comparison can be made that the total non-metropolitan
population is 50% greater than that of Sydney. Yet while Sydney
has 3 universities and 10 CAEs and 82,000 students, non-
metropolitan Australia has only 2 universities and 15 CAEs for
55,000 students (CTEC 1988,12). Whilst this statistic is a
crude comparison it does reveal significant anomalies.
Residents of Sydney have a choice of up to 13 higher education
institutions and numerous TAFE colleges. Most non-metropolitan
resiCents' on-campus attendance is limited to one or two
generally small institutions.

The characteristics of post-secondary education provision
varies between states partly because of the demographic nature
of each state. In states such as Western Australia and South
Australia provision is concentrated in the capital city and the
non-metropolitan provision is generally focused on relatively
small TAFE colleges. By contrast, New South Wales, Victoria and
Queensland have a number of regional advanced education
institutions. New South Wales and Queensland have a dispersed
network of TAFE colleges given their size and population
distribution; Victoria by contrast has opted for a small number
of large regional TAFE colleges. Tasmania and Northern
Territory have produced patterns of provision concentrated at
key locations with particular innovations designed to address
their geographic circumstances.

14 r r
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4. THE DEMOGRAPHIC AND LABOUR MARKET CHARACTERISTICS OF Nu:T
-METROPOLITAN AUSTRALIA

Demographic Structure

Since the late 1800s in Australia, the demographic trend has
been for a continued increase in the proportion of persons
living in metropolitan areas. Australia is frequently cited as
one of the world's most urbanised c untries. Three out of every
five Australians live in the five largest cities. Somewhat
different from most other developed countries, Australia lacks
an extensive network of middle sized urban areas - only
Newcastle, Canberra, Hobart, Wollongong, Geelong and the Gold
Coast are between 150,000 and 1/2 million persons. Nearly 20%
of all Australians live in cities and towns of between 1,000 and
100,000 persons whilst only 12% of these are classed as rural.

In addition, the long-term demographic outlook appears to be a
decrease in the proportion of Australia's population located in
non-metropolitan areas. This factor, together with the
preceding ias underpinned much Australian economic policy
relating to the allocation of resources. Metropolitan areas
have been where the action is. Although tha total population of
non-metropolitan Australia has consistently been increasing it
had a weak case for even a proportional share of resources
whilst it had a declining share of population.

Non-Metropolitan Population Growth

In the early 1970s a phenomenon which has become known in
demographic circles as 'the turnaround' occurred. The
proportion of persons in non-metropolitan Australia reversed its
long downward trend and proceeded to gain population at the
expense of metropolitan areas - particularly Melbourne and
Sydney. The trends on the graph below have been confirmed by
the release of the 1986 Census results. This pattern is not
restricted to Australia and has been observed in many Western
countries notably the United States of America.
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Reference to the tables in Appendix A show that the proportion
of Australians living in non-metropolitan Australia has
increased since 1976. (The tables have been prepared to embrace
not only the metropolitan areas but also to include large
commuting areas around each major centre (generally 60-70
kilometres)). Even when allowances are made for this commuting
area which is growing rapidly, non-metropolitan areas are still
growing faster than the greater metropolitan areas. However
growth rates across Australia are not uniform, and the trends
mask continuing decline in many rural areas. In some States,
metropolitan growth is marginally greater than non-metropolitan.
However, in the two most populous States, the pattern is clear
and significant. In summary, non-metropolitan Australia had
29 96% of Australia's population in 1976. By 1986 this figure
had increased to 31.0u%. During that period the growth of
Sydney and Melbourne although accounting for over 25% of the
total Australian population increase, still only represented a

growth of 10.16%.

These breaks with long-term trends are not of dramatic
proportions but they are significant insofar that much
Australian economic planning has been influenced by the view
that the population of non-metropolitan Australia would continue
to decline. Perhaps even more relevant is that the growth in
non-metropolitan areas is very much focused on certain areas and
cities. Generally it is to be found in urban centres with a
population of over 10,000 and in certain regions undergoing
massive economic change.
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The Magnitude of Non-Metropolitan Population Growth

A number of approaches can be taken to assess the magnitude and
demographic relevance of Australia's non-metropolitan regions.
These approaches expand our comprehension of the problem and
provide an entirely different perspective from the fragmented
viewpoint gained by a state capital overview.

. The non-metropolitan population of the three largest
states, New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland is larger
than the total population of the three !mailer states and
Northern Territory.

. Between 1976 and 1986 the total non-metropolitan population
growth in Australia exceeded the growth in Sydney and
Melbourne combined for the same period, despite the fact
that the two cities benefited significantly from overseas
immigration.

. Non-metropolitan population growth during 1976-1986 also
exceeded the combined growth which took place in Brisbane,
the Gold Coast, Perth, Adelaide, Hobart and Canberra for
the same period. These alternative approaches to assessing
the significance of Australia's non-metropolitan areas
certainly offer a new perspective and lead us to question
whether these areas have received comparable economic
support and educational provision. The dispersed nature of
Australia's non-metropolitan population and the
discontinuity caused by state divisions often limits the
attention Australia gives to its non-metropolitan
population.

Explanations for Non-Metropolitan Population Growth

%nalysis of the demographic factors which have contributed to
these changes reveal that since 1971:

internal migration has been charactr'ised by a small net
inflow to non-metropolitan areas;

. there has been increased retention in non-metropolitan
areas of persons in 15-19 age group; and

a substantial slowing in migration of 20-24 age group from
non-metropolitan areas has taken place.
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The 1981 Internal Migration Study by Maher and McKay (1986)
canvassed a range of factors to explain the phenomenon:

. . . while purely economic factors may be of
paramount importance in explaining the patterns of
inter-regional migration, for some groups within
society, non-economic motives may be far more
important. Retirement migration, and the movement
that takes place in anticipation of leaving the labour
force, is an obvious case in point. But it has
already been seen that the general movement out of the
large cities and into smaller communities, especially
by young couples with small families, is essentially a
search for what is perceived as a better environment
or lifestyle. For such people, the availability of a
job is still very important, but given the reduction
of the state capital city monop)ly on jobs, especially
since the decline in the relative importance of the
manufacturing sector, and the availability of service
sector jobs it the smaller urban centres, more people
are now taking advantage of greater locational
freedom. For the unemployed, the great concz,ntration
of movement into certain locations makes it clear that
a particular type of environment is being sought. For
many young people previously, the move to the capital
city was necessitated by the desire to enter tertiary
education. With the opening of a number of colleges
in regional centres this move is now not so essential,
and many young people are choos.ng to stay colt of the
city . . (p.88).

Other writers such as Jarvie, Huge and Smailes have also
advanced a range of factors to explain the turnaround.

The most commonly-accepted factors are:

reduction in the growth of manufacturing jobs in the large
urban areas;

. differential in housing prices between metropolitan and
non-metropolitan areas;

. development of facilities in rin-metropolitan areas
including TAFE and higher education;

. technology increasing the flexibility of workplace
location;

early retirement;

slowing of the decline in primary employment together with
an increase in tertiary employment relative to secondary
employment.
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Many of these factors singly or in c3mbination have reduced the
long-term propensity for people, principally young people, to
migrate froll. non-metropolitan areas to metropolitan locations.

Labour Force Changes

These demographic changes both reflected and caused significant
developments in the labour market of non-metropolitan
Australia. Non-metropolitan population increase has produced
corresponding employment growth. Considerable debate exists as
to whether the turnaround is population or job-led. The
proportion of the workforce in non-metropolitan Australia is
rising by comparison with tl-e proportion in metropolitl areas.
For example, the total number of persons employed in urban areas
with a population exceeding 100,000 rose between 1976-81 by
6.4%, for urban areas with a population of 1,000 to 100,000, it
increased by 15.7% (Hugo, 19E3).

During the 1971-81 intercensal period, the major labour force
growth rate for males was in non-metropolitan urban areas (twice
the rate of metropolitan areas). Small towns and rural areas
also did better than metropolitan areas. For females, the
labour force growth rate was over three times that for males.
Female labour force growth rate in urban centres and small towns
was 50% higher than that for metropolitan areas. The rural area
growth rate in the labour market was three times that of
metropolitan areas. Between 1971 and 1981, 47% of the jobs were
created where 37% of the population resided.

In the context of labour market studies there has only been one
recent comprehensive and relevant report compiled, entitled
Rural Labour Markets in Australia edited by R.A. Powell and
published by the Bureau of Labour Market Research (1985). This
report clearly identified that rural labcr markets differ
significantly from other labour markets in a number of important
characteristics. They are, for instance, much more highly
specialised in their employment opportunities and activities and
are more unstable and seasonal. The BLMR study identified 17
distinctly different labour markets in non-metropolitan urban
centres.

Furthermore, this study identified (p.317-319) five features of
rural (non-metropolitan) labour markets which distinguished them
from metropolitan labour markets.

1. Rural labour markets tend to have a high level of
specialisation in particular basic activities with
corresponding concentrations of employment in those
activities.
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2. The array of employment opportunities in terms of
occupational and skills requirements is not as great as in
metropolitan areas.

3. There is a high level of dependency among some sectors but
relatively little dependency of rural economies on each
other.

4. Spatial characteristics have a considerable impact on
structure, the degree of overlap between rural labour
markets is rmall and this contributes to the limited
flexibility.

5. There is considerable diversity in many of the attributes
of rural labour markets even among economies of similar
size.

The BLMR study considered that the major factor underlying the
change perceived in rural labour markets has been the population
`turnaround'. However, even that is a crude measure. There is
tremendous variation in the patterns between regions. Powell
(1985) states (p.302) that it is of high priority 'to develop an
understanding of that diversity in terms of population trends
and other labour market characteristics'. He further comments:

'. . that an important policy issue in Australia is
the relative access of the population to the full
array of services especially those provided by the
public sector. This comes to the fore in relation to
education and access to special labour training
programs' (p.316).

Impact of the Tourism Industry on Non-Metropolitan Areas.

Of increasing significance to the labour market of many
non-metropolitan regions is the tourism industry. Although the
growth of mining has been a major catalyst in some regions,
tourism and its associated employment areas has had an impact on
nearly every non-etropolitan area. For those labour markets
where the tourism industry is a relative newcomer, the
educational and training demands which the rapid growth has
created have been impossible to meet. For many communities and
regions and not only the well known resort areas, tourism
represents the major employment growth area and for some it
represents the on_, one. For too long this industry has been
regarded by many c !ntral agencies as a short-term phenomenon and
one which was metropolitan based and whose training needs could
be handled by a single metropolitan TAFE College. The result is
a gross shortfall in training, more specifically in non-
metropolitan areas, with much of the training lackii,
credibility with industry. Furthermore there is a particular
shortage of programs provided by either TAFE or the higher
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education sector for middle management positions in the
industry. The rapid changes in the non metropolitan labor
market brought about by the tourism industry require a new
policy approach and appropriate action. (see Rec 2.2.5(g))

The Metropolitan Perception of Rural Areas

One of the most basic distinctions made in the analysis of the
distribution of population, economic activity and the supply of
human services is that between urban and rural locations.

The intensity in urbanisation over the last few centuries has
been accompanied by the development of a perception that in some
way, an increase in the percentage of the population residing in
urban areas is a reflection of progressive economic and social
development with..- a society. Accordingly, a range of widely
accepted stereotypical differences between urban and rural
populations have developed. Hugo (1986a) grouped them into nine
categories.

Factor

1. Economy

2. Occupational
structure

3. Educational
levels and
provision

4. Accessi-
bility to
services

5. Accessi-
bility

6. Demography

7. Politics

8. Ethnicity

9. Migration
levels

Urban

Dominated by secondary
and tertiary activities

Manufacturing,
construction, administration
and service activities

Higher than national
averages

High

High

Low fertility and mortality

Greater representation of
liberal and radical elements

Variel

High and generally net
in-migration
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Rural

Predominantly primary
industry and supporting it

Agriculture and other
primary industry
occupations

Lower than national
averages

Low

Low

High fertility and
mortality

Conservative, resistance
to change

More homogeneous

Low and generally net
out-migration.



Whilst many of these traditional stereotypical differences are
becoming increasingly blurred, they are still highly relevant to
the way in which society views different geographical areas:
accordingly they strongly influence the policy development
process. Continuing to equate non-metropolitan with rural
further highlights a stereotypical approach.

Much of the current distribution and pattern of post-secondary
education provision was planned during the 1970s - a policy
environment quite different from that which exists today. The
increasing demographic and labour market significance of
non-metropolitan Australia and the regions where growth is
focused must be acknowledged and policies developed accordingly
- at the national, state and institutional level.

Hugo's recently published book Australia's Changing Population
(1986b) has summarised the consequences of the lack of attention
to such matters.

. . . There is almcst no major planning or policy
issue facing contemporary Australia which does not
have a demographic dimension. Yet, paradoxically,
this dimension has received very little explicit
attention among policy makers and plRnners, and public
awareness of population issue: has remained very
limited. This is partly because the gradual nature of
these changes tends to mask the profound ways in which
they are reshaping society . . . In the past
deficiencies in the planning of the allocation of
scarce resources in Australia, within all three tiers
of government as well as in the private sector, can be
directly traced to a lack of availability of (or
failure to consider) up-to-date irformation on
demographic trends and their linkages with social and
economic factors. (p. 1.)
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5. POLICY FOR THE PROVISION AND DEVELOPMENT OF POST-SECONDARY
EDUCATION IN NON-METROPOLITAN AUSTRALIA

During the last fifteen years policy for the provision and
development of post-secondary education in non-metropolitan
Australia has generally been developed as a sub-set of either
broader post-secondary education policy or of rural policy
generally.

The di, ction in policy development has usually been set by the
Commonwealth through the Federal Minister and the relevant
Commonwealth department or agency - generally the Commonwealth
Tertiary Education Commission (CTEC), its predecessors and now
by the Department of Employment, Education and Training (DEET).
At the State level a variety of bodies, such as post-second--y
education commissions, higher education boards, TAFE departments
and education ministries have pursued particular policies and
directions in relation to the provision of post-secondary
education in non-metropolitan areas. At the institutional level
various initiatives have been developed and implemented to
address perceived needs in relation to post-secondary education
in non-metropolitan areas.

Major Policy Directions

The broad directions of post-secondary education policy relevant
to non-metropolitan areas can be summarised as:

. priority for regional areas, along with outer metropolitan
areas, because of low participation levels and limited
access;

the development of TAFE facilities, in preference to higher
education principally because of TAFE's capacity to meet
specific needs of nominated disadvantaged groups, and its
broader labour market programs;

. where TAFE facilities are located in communities not served
by other tertiary education resources, it is expected that
those resources will be used to expand higher education
opportunities as a deliberate alternative to the building
of additional higher education institutions;

expansion of student residential facilities at region-1
colleges of advanced education;
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. support for a number of study centres in regional areas
poorly served by tertiary education and with low
participation levels: these centres have been developed as
a result of joint Commonwealth-State agreements and
advanced education-TAFE co-operation;

. expansion of external studies programs or facilities at
particular institutions which has partly been on the basis
of the expansion of opportunities for those whose access to
tertiary education is difficult because of remoteness;

. a growing recognition that for many rural people, short
course adult education and non-award programs delivered
locally provide a far more effective and meaningful
approach to post-secondary education than lengthy award
courses based at an institution.

The recent Department of Primary Industries and Energy
discussion paper entitled Education in Rural Australia (1988)
was more simplistic and direct when it stated that:

The debate so far on education and training in
non-metropolitan areas has been based on two premises:
first that, on equity grounds there is a need to
improve the access which people living in these areas
hove to various educational services and second that
agriculture, while important, is a sunset industry.
(p.2.)

In April 1986, the Federal Government issued an economic and
rural policy statement which sought to address the needs of
primary industries and rural and provincial residents. That
policy recognised that people in rural and provincial areas have
special needs which vary widely. The policy statement
highlighted:

. The dramatic increase in the number of rural women in the
workforce;

. The low levels of participation of country youth in senior
secondary education;

. The narrow range of educational services available to many
country residents;

. The growing need for education and training for rural
industries and management of those enterprises;

. The need to understand the application of advanced
technology to rural industries;

. The availability and cost of educational services in rural
areas.
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Recent Policy Changes

Policy is never static, new opportunities and constraints
necessitate response to changing circumstances. It is now clear
that certain initiatives characteristic of higher education and
rural policy responses over the last fifteen years are rapidly
being phased out. Examples of traditional responses are:

. the development of more autonomous higher education
institutions established in non-metropolitan Australia,

the development of separate TAFE colleges in
non-metropolitan areas (although in both the case of TAFE
and higher education there is scill a need for expansion of
some existing facilities and replacement of old and
outdated ones, together with a continuing need for more
student residenti,:_l accommodation)

the expansion of external studies facilities. The number
of institutions who provide external studies will become
less through amalgamation and phasing out of minor
providers and therefore the provision of external studies
may be centralised within each state in one or two
institutions.

Perhaps the most v:gorots advocate of viewing and developing
post-secondary education in non-metropolitan areas as a
continuum of opportunities rather than as a set of institutions
rigidly adhering to sectoral boundaries was the former Chairman
of CIT,C - Mr Hugh Hudson.

The Hudson Report (1985b), asked 'why do we not see that the
development of higher education courses in TAFE Colleges in
rural or regional centres can be a means of increasing acc:.s
for country and isolated students' (p.31). Furthermore he
suggested that 'wherever a local community can only sustain a
TAFE College, the College Resource Centre should be further
developed to enable it to become a Study Centre for all students
in that area involved in external studies with other
institutions' (p.33). TLis theme was further developed in the
Review of TAFE funding by CTEC (1986b) which recommended that
TAFE colleges form the basis of a network of such study
centres. Dr. Gregor Ramsey (1987d), former Advanced Education
Commissioner for CTEC, supported this concept and also developed
the theme of regional targeting in his speech to the Higher
Education Planni--g Forum at Albury - Wodonga, in 1987. He
argued that: 'The Commonwealth has a clear policy to redress
participation imbalance . . . in country and regional areas
where participation is low (p.6). The developnent of this theme
leads to solutions which 'treat regions in terms of their
tertiary education needs, rather than on artificial sectoral
boundaries' (p.6) and furthe- that the new sciutions 'must allow
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th regional development to meet the necds of regions
effectively' (p.15). Ramsey saw this policy being extended
to the point where 'every town with a major TAFE facility
will have some higher education courses and appropriate
transfer arrangements'. (p.15)

Ramsey went on to comment that (CTEC) believes that if the
first of these transitions (home to metropolitan area) can
be delayed for at least a year, higher education becomes a
much more attractive proposition particularly to those
students for whom higher education is not an automatic
expectation. A similar situation applies for TAFE students,
particularly the scheme of block release for
apprenticeships: Stoessinger's (1981) Tasmanian study (p.
49) demonstrated that a system which required large numbers
of rural students to leave home at the end of Year 10 is
given as a major reason for the Year II retention rate for
rural students being half the metropolitan rate.

Ramsey (1987d) saw the educational solutions for regions
which are not large enough to justify autonomous higher
education institutions. He suggested it may be appropriate
to:

. treat regions .1.0 terms of their tertiary education
needs;

. use the existing infrastructure as the base for widened
provision;

. develop common first years to facilitate transfers and
cross credits;

. develop links with other institutions;

expect increasing contributions from the local
community and industry;

. keer to a minimum the number of administrative and
supL'rt units to serve the region.

In early 1985 the Australian Education Council (the
collective Federal, State and Territory Education Ministers)
established a Working Party on the Structure of
Post-Secondary Education. The terms of reference included
specific allusions to:

the manner and the extent to which existing
inter-sectoral boundaries inhibit the effective and
efficient development of post-secondary education; and

. the provision of effective and efficient post-secondary
education services to regional centres.
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The Working Party's final report (1986) chose not to make
recommendations for fundamental change to the existing broad
sectoral structure; however, submissions received looked at
significant changes which would be required.

The TAFE Council's submission to the Working Party (1985)
expressed concern at the lack of credit transfers from TAFE
colleges to higher education institutions and the problems
concerning articulation betwer.t courses. A major problem
was seen as lack of information for students (p.2). In
turning to non-metropolitan areas the TAFE Council noted
that higher education institutions are more centralised and
fewer in number and that this presented problems. The
solutions proposed by the TAFE Council were to:

expand the range of professional and para-professional
courses in large regional TAFE colleges in areas not
adequately served by higher education facilities;

. provide increased student residences in regional TAFE
colleges;

. use the network of TAFE institutions as a basis for
sharing arrangements.

There were difficulties foreseen in such an approach such
as:

. the level of co-operation and participation of State
authorities would involve additional resources;

. legislation, staff salaries and conditions and
resourcing integrated curriculum development.

The Council saw that there was considerable potential
benefit for students and supported a trial and an assessment
of such arrangements (p.5).

A significantly innovative concept raised by the TAFE
CouAl was the 'establishment of regional "consortia" of
tertiary institutions' (p.4), on a state-wide basis to be
extended tc an Australia-wide basis in the future. This
would enable students commencing in one sector to know with
reasonable cer--'nty details on transfer to courses in other
sectors.

This is a theme taken up later by the CTEC Working Party on
Post-Secondary Rural Education (1988) and briefly referred
to in the Green Paper on Higher Education by J.S. Dawkins
(1987c).
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The Green Paper states:

Where States and institutions consider that currznt
arrangements should be maintained through small
separate colleges, the Government would expect an
examination of the possibility of these institutions
becoming cross-sectoral in nature as part of the State
TAFE system . .

They should have as broad an educational profile as
practicable for an institution of that size.

They should form part of a co-ordinated regional
approach to the provision of higher education (p.32)

The CTEC Working Party on Post-Secondary Rural. Education.

The establishment of the CTEC Working Party on Post-Secondary
Rural Education represented a consiaerable broadening by
Government of the manner in which post-secondary education
policy can be developed. In part, it arose from, and was
supported by the Department of Primary Industries and Energy who
were concerned that a weakness in the provision of
post-secondary education in non-metropolitan Australia limited
the capacity of our primary industry producers - and Coicse who
derive their living servicing them from fully realising their
potential.

This author's involvement as a member of that Working Party has
considerably influenced the structure and direction of this
particular project, and in part this report is an attempt to
build on some of the work of that group. This project seeks to
develop further a number of areas that the Working Party
explored and addresses a number of deficiencies that the report
contained. Those deficiencies arose largely because of the
limited timeframe and resource constraints under which it was
prepared. Particular themes which the report explored which are
developed further in this report include:

. the identification and recognition of regional areas;

co-operative arrangements between sectors and institutes;

. procedures to increase the relevance of courses to local
and regional needs.

The weaknesses in that report which this project has sought to
address include:
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the generalised treatment of non-metropolitan Australia as
a single entity, and the limited recognition and

understanding of the diversity of situations which exist
outside the major cities. In particular, the demographic
and labour market characteristics which differentiate the
major cities from non-metropolitan areas and th
differences between non-metropolitan regions are exp,ored;

the absence of any analysis of the differing
characteristics of each state which limit the capacity of
the state to implement various recommended approaches.
These barriers include such matters as:

- the distribution of TAFE and advanced education
resources;

- the degree of decentralisation and regionalisation
within the state;

the physical size of the state, its population and
employment distribution;

- the administrative structures for the planning and
development of TAFE and higher education developed by
each state;

- the existence of state boundaries which cut through
areas which relate to each other;

the continuing confusion in terminology which sees the use
of the word 'rural' to mean both everything outside capital
cities and to encompass everything associated with
agricultural or pastoral pursuits. With this confusion
comes the failure to comprehend that:

- the majority of people who live in non-metropolitan
Australia are urban dwellers and do not directly
derive their income from primary production and a
large proportion have no direct connection with rural
pursuits, but of course their economic well-being is
closely related to the health of their region's rural
economy;

- non-metropolitan Australia has reversed the long
period of outward migration to the cities which
characterised the 100 years preceding the early
1970s. Not only is non-metropolitan Australia growing
faster than the capital cities but there is a net
outflow of persons from the largest cities to
non-metropolitan areas.
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Despite my contention that the CTEC (1988) Working Party Report
lias serious deficiencies it cloes represent the first major
attempt at Federal level to establish the significant
differences which exist between metropolitan and
non-metropolitan areas. It draws major conclusions regarding
priority actions and recommends strategies accordingly. Th-
value of the exercise will only 11)F. determined when and if
implementation of the recommendation is effected.

The Working Party's findings were that:

3.3 the priority post-secondary educational needs for
rural Australians are:

a) information to create a greater awareness of
the availability of educational provision
and its benefits;

b) chort courses applicable to local
requirements to be delivered by informal
networks as well as by post-secondary
institutions;

c) increased provision and better co-ordination
of distance education, and local support for
distance education students;

d) better access to post-secondary education
for school leavers, including flexible study
modes and entry levels;

e) a regional co-operative approach between
institutions and sectors.

If these needs are addressed the negative
attitude many rural people have towards
post-secondary education should be overcome
(p.12).

The Working Party concluded that the major problem with
rural education is that:

4.3 . . . metropolitan structures and approaches have
been, and continue to be, adopted to address
rural educational needs when they may not be the
most appropriate response. It sees the gap
between rural and metropolitan communities
widening and considers that much more needs to be
done to change metropolitan designed education
structures to make them work for rural
Australia. This does not mean that existing
institutions should be by-passed; rather,
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there is a need to strengthen, modify and
support them in the task they have of
meeting the educational needs of rural
Australians.

4.4 The "regional" approach to rural education
. . .

is considered essential in overcoming this major
problem. The total educational resources which
may be applied to a region should be an
integrated whole with decisions about its use
being made in a co-ordinating way" (p.16).

Two key recommendations of the Working Party's Report which are
relevant to this project concerned cross-sectoral arrangements
and a regional approach.

Regional Approach

5.3 The Working Party was of the opinion that the
structure for educational delivery in rural
Australia has to this point been generally based
on the metropolitan model which is inappropriate
for rural Australia, particularly in the case of
sparsely populated areas. For example, the
metropolitan divisions of primary and secondary,
TAFE, university and advanced education segment
the educational task to a point where it is
unattractive to rural people and highly expensive
to operate. If to this is added separate
decision-making structures, often requiring final
approval in the capital city, a- _i courses
designed for a metropolitan clientele it is no
wonder participation is low.

5.4 In an attempt to overcome some of these
difficulties the Working Party believes that all
post-secondary education institutions in regional
areas should adopt a highly regional focus with
all institutions within a defined region
co-operating closely. If this is done there

should be significant improvements in educational
delivery. The Working Party considers it
essential that institutions in a region should
seek regional solutions to their regional
probl-ms. The Working Party recommends that:

the Department of Employment, Education and
Training (DEET) in conjunctiva with State
authorities, identify regions in which
co-operative arrangements are to operate and
that such arrangements should be taken into
account when resource agreements or
educational profiles are being determined;
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. in determining course offerings educational
institutions should give high priority to
those of direct relevance to the local
economy and local needs; the Commonwealth
should include such course areas among those
to which emphasis is given for the
allocation of increased intakes in future
years ana should also be considered when
resource agreements or educational profiles
are being determined (p.18).

Cross-Sectoral Arrangements

5.5 The Working Party considers that to make the most
efficient use of educational resources and expertise in
rural areas, cross-sectoral arrangements should be
encouraged to enable a range of courses to be offered at
all levels appropriate to needs. It recommends that:

a range of post-secondary courses relevant to the
particular needs of rural areas be available
through the co-ordinated offerings of specialist
agricultural colleges, regional higher education
institutions and local TAFE providers, involving
where necessary the development of cross-sectoral
arrangements;

DREI, in consultation with the Department of
Primary Industries and Energy, negotiate with the
individual States where necessary to facilitate
the further development of plans for such changes
(p.10).

Recent Ministerial Policy

The Ministerial Statement by John Dawkins (1987a) The Challenge
for Higher Education in Australia indicated that the
government's prime concerns were:

. the rate or retention to the end of secondary education;

. the level of youth participation in higher education;

. the proportion of the workforce holding post-school
qualifications (p.5).

Dawkins (1987b) did not go on to define the geographical
dimensions of these patterns. Such an analysis would certainly
indicate Fignificant disadvantages experienced by
non-metropolitan Australia. Clearly if these concerns are
translated into specific strategies they will need to be applied
much more vigorously in non-metropolitan areas.
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Dawkins (1987b) noted in his guidelines t. CTEC on Higher
Education Plans for 1988 that there is a.

. . . continuing need for improved access to higher
education by those who are disadvaraged by
geographical or socio-economic factc's

. . .

(Partic!pation) rates in these areas remain below the
national average and there needs to be continued
growth in targeted institutions (p.3-4'.

Continuing Recent Debate

the Department of Primary Industries and Energy's discussion
paper, Education in Rural Australia (1988) proposed a number of
measures to assist regional areas including:

The provision of education and training in
non-metropolitan Australia will require a regional
approach involving the co-operation of local industries,
the community and all three levels of Government as well
as the various educational sectors.

. Better information is needed on the skills and labour
market needs of non-metr,,politan industries and
communities.

. People throughout non-metropolitan Australia need ready
access to information in the education and training
opportunities and financial support available for
non-metropolitan students.

. Post -econdary resource agreements should encourage
educators to respond to the needs of the whsle country.

. Recognising the greater resource requirements of non
metropolitan programs. (p.3-6).

There has probably never been .1,..h an extensive and intensive
debate about the nature of and requirements for the provision of
training and post-secondary education in Australia as is
currently occurring in Australia. As well as the Commonwealth
making significant changes to the existing organisational
structures they have:

announced the end of the binary system and the passible
commencement of a massive round of amalgamations of
institutions; and

. sought to remove much of the distinction between T1FE and
the higher education system, through Associate Diplomas,
and articulation between courses.
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At the same time there is growing recognition of t e importance
and need for adult education in the achievement of economic end
social policies.

This climate of debate and change has prompted moves within a
number of states to address long standing issues. The TAFE
system in a number of states has seen significant changes in
emphasis and in the structures which support them, most notable
examples are in Western Australia, South Australia, Queensland
and Victoria. The ACTU (1987) document Australia Reconstructed
has also sought to focus attention on the respective roles and
responsibilities of employers, employees and institutions in the
education and training process and in addressing the changing
needs of the workforce and the economy. All these changes and
debates are taking place within an unprecedented climate of
concern by government and the community that too small a
proportion of the population is completing secondary school,
undertaking tertiary courses and being retrained.

The Commonwealth Green Paper on Higher Education

It is also within this context that the Commonwealth
Government's Green Paper on higher education has been released.
The paper points out that there are up to 100,000 TAFE students
enrolled in higher education programs and although there has
been very little discussion of TAFE's role in the provision of
post-secondary education in non-metropolitan areas its
contribution could be both significant and substantial.
Furthermore the Green Paper states that one of the three
principles co guide the development of institutions to promote
the effective expansion of the higher education system is that
they should 'form part of a coordinated regional approach to the
provision of higher education'. (p.33).

In essence this is similar to the regional consortia proposed by
the TAFE Council and to the regional approach recommended by
CTEC Working Party. Perhaps of even greater signiffance as it
relates to access to post-secondary education opportunities for
non-metropolitan residents is the likely effect of proposed
mergers, reduction in the number of external studies providers
anj and the possible increase of feer.

Despite recent concern expressed in policy aocuments for rural
areas and the references to he necessity for a new focus on
rural and provincial needs, toere 1. very little in the Green
Paper which specifically addresses regional institutions and the
problems faced by non-metropolitan residents. In 87 pages there
are only six minor references which address the specific needs
of 30% of Australians for whom on-campus participation in the
tertiary system, and particularly the binary system without
leaving home, is restricted to one or at best two institutions.
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The Impl:cations of Current Policy for Non-Metropolitan Areas

Clearly there is danger that many of our policy makers are still
operating in an environment which assumes that the trends which
so clearly characterised the first three-quarters of this
century are still relevant. Policies which continue to plan and
allocate resources on the basis that non-metropolitan areas are
of declining importance are no longer tenable.

Those in Australian education and training circles who have
evinced a concern for issues of educational access and equity
have seen 'non-metropolitan, rural, regional, remote or isolated
areas' labelled in both Commonwealth and State documents as
disadvantaged, requiring therefore, Specific measures to redress
their problems. However, the term disadvantaged has been so
widely applied that often non-metropolitan areas have become
merely a sub-set of the label disadvantaged. By grouping all
non-metropolitan areas together the differences between areas
are blurred and the distinct advantages many such areas have are
ignored.

The Absence of Policy for Non-Metropolitan Areas

The Report of the Committee of Inquiry into Labour Market
Programs (1985), commonly referred to as the Kirby Report,
recognised the problems for persons in rural Australia and
indicated that in relation to many aspects of education and
training programs they can be classified as disadvantaged. The
Report offers little specific advice on what to do, and simply
states:

. . . currently there are no labour market programs
which target on a regional basis. We believe that
this is an important dimension for labour market
programs. (p.96)

If we are to have clear policy then we need a comprehensive
analysis of the social and economic indicators.

As mentioned previously the most significant and comprehensive
study undertaken recently in Australia is Powell's Rural Labour
Markets in Australia published by the Bureau of Labour Market
Research (1985). Despite its title, this study considered all
aspects of non-metropolitan Australia. It has highlighted the
fact that all major studies have failed to relate an analysis of
workforce training provision in non-metropolitan Australia to a
labour market analysis. Such an emphasis is needed within the
context of the significant changes which have taken place in the
growth, distribution and characteristics of Australia's
non-metropolitan population. There is currently a dearth of
information for training and education authorities on the supply
and demand for different skills both now and in the future in
non-metropolitan Australia. The conclusion has been drawn in
that study, after reviewing all available research including
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work done in TAFE, that still "comparatively little is knowa
about training needs in rural areas" (p. 81). Probably the
Victorian TAFE Board came closest to dealing with this topic in
its research report Em lo ent and Occupational Trcnds in
Victoria 1985-2000 (1985) which attempted to analyse projected
occupational trends by region.

By comparison with metropolitan areas non-metropolitan Australia
exhibits proportionally higher concentrations of the following
demographic groupings identified as ( 'sadvantaged in relation to
education and training; Aborigines, unemployed, early school
leavers, persons with no post-school educational or training
qualifications and low income earners. The geographical
distribution of these groups is often concentrated in those
parts of Australia most distant from the metropolitan areas and
for which employment prospects are limited. Further, in
non-metropolitan areas the participation levels in
post-secondary education (particularly in vocational programs)
of residents belonging to disadvantaged groups are below
rational averages. These factors are significant for
post-secondary education's overall effort and the priorities
given to particular programs. However they have greater
relevance for the TAFE sector when it is realised that it is
through TAFE that the government has scught to pursue social and
economic objectives. An understanding and an assessment of the
implications of the changes which are affecting the population
and labour market structure of non-metropolitan Australia is
obvLously a major input to future policy development and
resource allocation.

The CTEC Review of TAFE Funding (1986b), the Hudson Report
(1985b), the CTEC review of higher education (1986a) and the
latest CTEC (1987b) triennium reports have all highlighted the
relative disadvantages experienced by non-metropolitan residents
in gaining access to post-secondary education and training.
Although each report has propos,A rrrangenelts to address the
disadvantages, all reports have been short on specific details.

It is suggested that there has been limited research in
Australia on the specific needs for post-secondary education and
training programs for non-Letropolitan areas. Much of the
research on this issue has treated non-metropolitan areas as
though they are an undifferentiated component of the national or
state level. Where an attempt has been made to examine
non metropolitan Australia it is often treated as a homogeneous
area. The recent research which has been urdertaken has
indicated that such a basis for analysis is inappropriate.
Education and training programs and resource allocations made on
such a basis will not be as effective as decisions based on a
thorough understanding of the key demographic and labour market
changes in the various regions of non-metropolitan Australia.
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6. INITIATIVES WHICH HAVE BEEN TAKEN TO EXPAND THE PROVISION
OF POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION IN NON-METROPOLITAN AUSTRALIA

This section of the report does not seek to document all
initiatives which have been taken to expand the provision of
post-secondary educaticn in non-metropolitan Australia, rather
it provides selected examples.

The Claselication of Initiatives

Whilst there are numerous instances of educational initiatives
which have been undertaken, there are eight broad types which
have proved to be significant.

. The delivery of higher education programs through TAFE
colleges.

. The establishment of a resour,.... or study facility in an
institution as an outreach centre for persons engaged in
post-secondary courses.

. The establishment of colleges which have a cross-sectoral
focus (scrdor secondary, TAFE and higher education).

. The establishment of institutes of tertiary education which
involve some elements of all of the first tl.,..ee.

. The growth of community-based adult education and the
provision of 'non-formal' short courses.

. The establishment of multi-campus institutions over a
regional area.

. The de-, lopment of mobile learning facilities.

. The establishment at the regional level of an integrated
approach to the delivery of post-secondary education
services.

Many of these initiatives have been greatly assisted by the use
of appropriate technology.

Western Australia As a Case Study

Western Australia provides a valuable case study of these
initiatives and in many respects represents 0-.,.. State which has
made the most concerted and comprehensive attempt to address the
wider post-secondary education needs of non-metropolitan
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residents given its geographic size and population
distribution. Significantly it was not feasible to argue for a
duplication of tertiary education facilities within the State.
The existing circumstances demanded a new strategy, one which
did not emanate from sectoral and institutional considerations
although in some of the strategies these appear to have emerged.

The Western Australia provision of post - secondary education and
training is characterised by:

a network of TAFE colleges and centres;

. independent post-secondary regional colleges at Port
Hedland, Karratha and Kalgoorlie (an outstanding example of
a government taking an initiative to address a particular
problem);

campuses an4 rural centres of metropolitan based higher
education institutions at locations such as Muresk, Newman,
Bunbury, Collie, Broome, Kalgoorlie, Kununurra and
Carnarvon;

. a campus of the Western Australian College of Advanced
Education campus at Bunbury funded entirely b the state;

metropolitan institutions contracting the first year of
courses to country TAFE colleges at Albauy, Bunbury and
Geraldton;

. the Western Australia Post-Secondary Education Commission
conducting reviews of selected rural centres;

. the development of a well respected set of TAFE mobile
facilities.

What emerges from the Western Australia exemplar is that to a
significant extent, a number of authorities and institutions
have taken an impartial and objective look at non-metropolitan
needs and let the requirements determine the response. The
result is a series of initiatives which are relevant to specific
needs in various localities.

It is a theme pursued vigorously by Atkinson (1987) in his
examination of the practice of contracting in Western Australia
and from which he envisages wider implications and changes. He
writes:

The situation in Western Australia is such that
tertiary education resources provided in
non-metropolitan communities need to be pooled across
all three sectors. Indeed, the integration of
contracting study centres, cross-crediting and distance
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education represent the most important Western
Australian response to CTEC guidelines on the provision
of external higher education (p.61-2).

He concludes:

The demands for improved education in the smaller,

underserved, non-metropolitan communities of Australia
may become one of the more potent catalysts

facilitating inter-sectoral integration (p.62).

It is perhaps in the area of contracting that Western Australia
has --.1-.^n the way with the most significant example being set by
the Great Southern Regional College of TAFE at Albany. With a
relatively small population base this College has managed over a
six year period to esta1lish contractual arrangements with three
Perth-based higher education institutions and to offer the first
year of ten courses using local staff and resources. Local
studies by Davy (1986) and Woods (1986) showed, that prior to
this arrangement the percentage of persons from the local
population enrolling in the first year of courses was
consistently less than half the rate for the metropolitan area
whilst the rate for school leavers was about 60%. With the
additional financial cost for supporting a student at a Perth
institution being $5,000 - $8,000 the low participation levels
were understandable. Moreover, a significant proportion of
families (about 20%) were giving as their reason for migration
to Perth increased access to higher education.

Davy (1986) sees a number of advantages flowing to a wide range
of educational users in Albany from the new contractual
arrangements. These include:

a) Enabling students to attend who could not otherwise afford
to study in Perth;

b) Allowing school leavers to retain their home environment
when they enter a tertiary study program;

c) Providing an opportunity for part-time students to attend
classes in preference to external study;

d) Permitting more effective use of capital resources
including the computer centre and learning resources centre
by allowing them to use TAFE facilities;

e) Providing educational continuity with existing TAFE diploma
courses and secondary education.

Furthermore, the economy of the region would benefit if the
large number of students currently studying in the metropolitan
area were able to remain in the region.
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Whilst the cost to the institutions and the state system of such
arrangements are greater than the "do nothing" option, the
social and economic benefits to communities and individuals are
significant. Woods (1986) concluded that "th4 contracting of
higher education courses by a regional TAFE Coliege is seen to
be a very pragmatic and cost efficient way of providing a wider
educational range of courses". (p.5-6)

Walsh (1986) in his statewide study of the practice of
contracting in Western Australia envisages some 500 students
enrolled by this method in 1991. He sees the advantages as:

1. Students remain at home longer - financial savings.

2. Better use of existing capital facilities.

3. Assisting the transition from TAFE to higher education.

4. Develops and consolidates TAFE facilities.

5. Development of the TAFE college as a defacto study centre.

6. Enhancement of the TAFE college's status in the eyes of the
community.

7. Classes are small and the environment is much more
supportive.

8. Increasing higher education participation rates.

9. Reinforces argument for student residential accommodation.

10. The motivation of staff is enhanced.

Whilst Walsh recognises a large number of practical problems he
argues that they can all be overcome if there is goodwill on all
sides. However, he concludes that the initJAti-'e for
contracting rests with the regional college". (p.18)

In another major initiative the Western Australian Interim
Council on Productivity and Training (1988) has proposed a State
Employment and Skills Development Authority in recognition that:

There is a need to improve the delivery of labour
market services to regions and local areas, integrate
these services with regional and industry assistance
and development programs and the skill requirements of
non employment opportunities, and encourage local
part ipation in policy development and program
implementation. (p.6)
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It is against this background that Western Australia's State
employment and training system has taken a most innovative
approach. This approach has the great virtue for
non-metropolitan areas that it recognises the labour market
differences between regions and the need to ensure that
strategies are developed which have strong local involvement.
The recently announced system proposes to create Regional
Integrated Labour Market Services ( RILMS).

This program will have the following aims:

. to integrate both state and federal services currently
being offered in regions;

to build on these services to provide a process of skills
auditing of the unemployed and the employed;

to improve the matching process between the employed and
unemployed, and jobs vacancies and opportunities;

. to provide training where a skills audit reveals
deficiencies;

to provide counselling and support where necessary;

to generate employment where employment is not currently
available; and

to create linkages with industry development programs.

Ine proposed establishment of RILMS and its trialling in three
regions two of them in non-metropolitan areas, is a
recognition by the Western Australian government that the
following problems exist with the current provision of labour
market services in Western Australia:

little has been done to target labour market services
to the regional or local level despite evidence that
labour market problems are often highly regionalised
in Australia;

confusion and wasteful duplication occurs as State and
Federal government services are not properly
co-ordinated or integrated;

regional labour market services are currently provided
without any prior assessment as to whether these
services are appropriate to the needs of the area.
(Western Australian Department of Employment and
Training 1988, p.iv).
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THE RILMS CONCEPT

Growth through school leaver!, migration, women re-entering the labour market, etc.

1

INDUSTRY

..,

RILMS

A co-ordinated regional
approach to labour market
issues through three major
processes.

.,

I
Additional positions also
created through economic
growth, industry
intervention, etc.

FIGURE 2

TRAININGiSKILLS FORMATION

(incorporating CYSS/CTP/CVP, TAFE, Job
Link, Workpools)

MATCHING

incorporating counselling, support,
matching, placement services through CES,
Job Link, Jobmate, Job Finding Clubs,
Careermate

EMPLOYMENT GENERATION

incorporating the creation of new
enterprises through New Enterprise Scheme,
Local Economic Strategic. and Women's
Enterprise.



The Western Australian Department of Employment and
Training's report (1988) setting out the RILMS concept
recognises that:

a key solution to these problems is to improve the
efficiency of the matching process between the
attributes needed by industry and those available in
the labour force and to tie this process into the
provision of training. (p.iv).

The preceding diagram from that report sets out the major
components of the concept. Clearly the TAFE college(s) within
each region plays a key role in training skills formation.
However, and most importantly, they must be responsive to needs
and requirements identified by other groups at the statewide
level, such as industry, whilst the regional level will provide
a perspective on their own needs.

Study centres

In the recent review of study centres by Northcott and Shapcott
(1986) who ex4mined the provision across Australia, their
overall finding was that there is no one single model
appropriate for student support or student services throughout
Australia. The term 'study centre' is really only an umbrella
term which 'ignores 0 1 diversity of provision and practice
which characterises 1,icalised support services in Australia' (p.
19). Northcott and Shapcott des:ribe the pattern as a patchwork
rather than a network and they find considerable variation
between States. Much of the variation is, according to them,
due to the teaching philosophies of providers which emphasise
residential attendance and direct services. Northcott and
Shapcott give high praise to the centres at Burnie and Darwin,
attributing their success to a community rather than an
institutional orientation. (p.21). The Western Australian
examples they observe illustrate 'a high degree of cooperation
between institutions, non-duplication of courses and the
practice of contracting'. (p.39).

The CTEC established a Standing Committee on External Studies
which in its report (included in the CTEC 1988-90 triennium
statement), (1987b) set out what it saw as the requirements for
facilities and organisation of a study centre. The Standing
Committee saw a study centre being able to provide the following
five functions:

. pre-enrolment information and counselling;

. in-course advice on study methods, institutional
procedures and contacts;
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. facilities for telecommunication including telephone
tutorials;

. computer access to data bases (such as library
catalogues) and to institutions for computer-based
education;

. a meeting place for students.

Northcott and Shapcott (1986) in their examination of student
support centres indentified four types:

Access Centre: basically a contact point for students, with
a minimum of services.

Resource Centre: combines the access centre facilities with
a limited range of telecommunications and tutorial supports;
possibly located in a post-secondary education facility.

Study Centre: provides a full range of services and
facilities to be located in an educational institution.

Regional Outreach Centre: these extend the role of the
other centres and include, administrative functions, full-time
staffing with tertiary institution personnel, a high degree of
independence in their capacity to negotiate with a wide range
of institutions.

External studies provide some non-metropolitan residents with an
appropriate and convenient form of access to tertiary study.
Recent research (Ashenden 1987, Northcott and Shapcott 1986)
however, shows that the widespread offerings of external study
providers have not addressed equity issues. Very large
proportions of external students are metropolitan based and of
those from the country the vast majority are re-entering
tertiary study in order to upgrade existing qualifications. The
external studies system of TAFE and higher education offer only
limited opportunities to non-metropolitan residents who seek to
enter tertiary education for the first time. The concerted
endeavours at Commonwealth and State levels to rationalise the
number of external providers in each state to one or at the most
two may further limit non-metropolitan options. There have been
strong advantages in competition between providers for students:

. in seeking students institutions have often been
innovative in services offered and have provided measures
of support which may not have been provided if one
institution had a monopoly.

Identification of Priority Regions.

A .:omprehensive study aimed at identifying priority areas and
regions across Australia for Commonwealth and State support is
beyond the ambit of this project, although the the statistical
tables in the Appendices clearly indicate some areas of
remarkable growth and development.
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By any analysis Far North Queensland with its major regional
centre of Cairns provide an interesting case study for
promoting a regional target approach. Far North Queensland is
experiencing an exceptional and sustained population and
economic growth based on tourism (domestic and overseas),
primary industries agriculture and fishing and minerals.
Currently it has a total regional population of about 180,000.
Projected growth to the year 2015 will see Cairns as the seventh
largest city in Australia behind the five largest capital cities
;..,nd Newcastle, and ahead of Canberra and Hobart. Cairns is,
without a doubt the largest most remote city/region without a
higher education institution.

The need in Cairns for higher education has resulted in the
establishment of a campus of James Cook University. In 1985 the
CTEC provided funding for 30 places on the basis of a feeder
campus to James Cook University 350km away, despite the analysis
which showed that 60% of Far North Queensland students who go on
to higher education don't go to James Cook University. In order
to develop the Campus, the University worked closely with the
Cairns College of TAFE and on joint use library and classrooms
and some TAFE teachers delivering programs. In the meantime the
Cairns community have begun the task of raising the $6.5m for
the first stage development of the University Campus. This
target is already over subscribed. The lesson from Cairns is
simple - meeting the need for locally delivered higher education
simply would not have been possible if the University hadn't
worked closely with the TAFE College.

The Cairns example indicates where an institution (James Cook
University) was prepared to identify and act upon an obvious
priority. The Tasmanian State Institute of Technology is
clearly an example of another. In relation to the north west of
the state it has adopted the following as Institute policy:

Council and the Institute have given, and will
col-..t.inue to give, very high priority to the provision

of higher education to residents of the North West
Coast of Tasmania. While offering every encouragement
to the Institute to develop educational activities and
facilities in the North West Coast, Council has been
somewhat disappointed at the relative lack of support
from CTEC for its efforts over the past five years.
(Tasmanian State Institute of Technology 1986, p.39).

This policy has been supported with the establishment of study
centres and flexible program arrangements by the TSIT.

Concern about the ultimate fate of small institutions servicing
regional areas h?; been raised by a number of persons associated
with those institutions. One of the recent and most dramatis
responses was from Professor Skilbeck, Vice Chancellor of Deakin
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University who circulated a discussion paper in rural Victoria
prior to the release of the Dawkins Green Paper on higher
education.

The Skilbeck Paper (1987) sought to build on a number of
statements already made by Minister Dawkins and pre-empted much
of the thrust of the Green Paper. It proposed:

coordination of institutions, programs and resources based
on new cooperative arrangements.

Significantly it included within its scope, Deakin University,
three colleges of advanced education, five agricultural colleges
and nine TAFE colleges.

The objective of the paper and proposals was to provide a
regional response to a range of regional issues It contended
that regional areas were not receiving a fair share of
resources: it proposed to 'reverse the trend of recent years
whereby resources for tertiary education have declined for
country areas relative to metropolitan institutions'. (p.2).
The paper strongly advocated (p.2) a regional approach although
it agreed that there existed no clear-cut definition of a
region. Skilbeck saw the advantages of a regional approach
being to:

ensure greater cooperation in policy and provision;

strengthen teaching and research;

achieve economies of scale;

. provide country Victoria with higher education
opportunities related to local needs by expanding links
with TAFE colleges.

The major concept developed within the paper was the
establishment of a single, federal type university that retains
the distinctive qualities of member colleges whilst operating
under a single academic, administrative and financial
umbrella'. (p.18). This notion was later raised in the 3reen
Paper (1987): in discussion of alternatives to amalgamation, a
proposal was put forward to establish 'formal collegiate
arrangements, networking of non-metropolitan colleges into
larger institutions and joint administrative arrangements'.
(p.32).

Interesting developments have recently taken place in the social
and community services area in Victoria where there has been
long-standing concern about chronic shortages in many country
areas of trained social and welfare workers. This has been in
many cases attributed to the inability of country based staff to
gain access to further studies to upgrade qualifications.
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The situation with social and w lfare workers is similar to that
experienced by other groups, specific examples are nurses, army
personnel and workers in the mining industry. These groups
often requires potability in course credentials and attendance
via Pxtarnal means. Flexibility in course provision and
recognition of credentials is demonstrated by the example of the
Tasmanian State Institute of Technology on the NW coast whereby
the Institute recognises subjects undertaken by students at
other institutions e.g. Deakin University.

The Charateristics of Successful Initiatives

Based on the analysis of the case studies reported here and
documented in research and by field visits, the following
factors have been identified as characterising successful
initiatives and innovative practices.

1. There has been strong support for the development of the
issue at local level and in a manner best suited to local
needs from either the federal or state authority.

2. There has been no attempt to impose barriers on the
initiative, either by defining its operational area or
region or by imposing sectoral boundaries on its
application.

3. The problem has been recognised as a matter relating to a
particular geographical area and not in terms of its being
a problem relating to an institution or a sector.

4. The solutions, whilst innovative are not out of proportion
to the nature of the problem or relative size of the
population being addressed.

5. The solutions are derived from genuine community need and
not from a perception of what would be good for the
community. No initiative or solution will be acceptable or
practical if it is beyond the community's Expectation or
need.

6. The developmental period for many initiatives is often
long, as various ideas and options are explored. During
this period however, the original aims or objectives to be
met by the initiative should not be disregarded or
neglected.

7. Whilst institutions may play a leading role in the design,
development a-id implementation of the initiative, it is
important to ensure a community input, thereby guaranteeing
community involvement and commitment to the initiative.
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In non-metropolitan communities attempts to change the nature of
educational provision are treated with great suspicion and
concern. Amalgamation of institutions evokes images of loss of
faculties and facilities, particularly to rival areas and
centres. Past experience h;.s taught the lesson that once
removed, there is rarely a replacement. There is a different
consciousness in the non-metropolitan community which must be
respected. Once it is recognised and organisarions work with
it, it becomes a strong ally.
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7. FACTORS LIMITING AN EXPANSION IN ACCESS TO POST-SECONDARY
EDUCATION FOR NON-METROPOLITAN AUSTRALIA

The major factors in limiting an expansion in the provision of,
and access to, post-secondary education in non-metropolitan
Australia are:

1. The absence of a clearly articulated set of policies at the
Federal and State levels which state priorities in terms of
client groups, geographical areas and expected outcomes
which are derived from identified and documented and
non-metropolitan needs.

2. The divisions between Federal and State control and
resourcing with respect to different sectors of
post-secondary education.

3. The divisions within States between higher education and
TAFE, and between TAFE colleges, adult education and
secondary education.

4. The divisions between institutions and sectors at the local
and regional level and the focus placed on their own (not
necessarily local) students to the exclusion of their
equally important obligations to their comm Ity.

5. The absence at Federal and State level of processes which
ensure that information and analysis relating to
non-metropolitan i4::Alographic and labour market changes
influences decision-making and resource allocation.

6. The lack of local and regional autonomy for institutions,
particularly TAFE colleges to devise initiatives and
solutions themselves, and the barriers to those initiatives
which are often created by the centralisation, of control.

7. The imposition of single models of provision across a whole
State regardless of the nature and requirements of various
areas.

The most recent observations on the problems which have arisen
with the various control mechanisms in Australia have been made
in the Dawle_ns Green Paper (1987).



A pre-requisite to effective management is a
clear definition of roles and responsibilities.
There are important issues to be resolved
regarding the appropriate division of
responsibility between the Commonwealth,
State/Territory Governments and higher education
institutions themselves. (p.47)

This com7ent is just as applicable to the TAFE system itself.

The Failure to Address Geographical Areas and Take a
Comprehensive Approach

Even though there have been developments which have sought to
address specific geographical areas, CTEC has cont4ued to
pursue a policy of limited geographical targeting. Such
targeting has been generally restricted to the State level e.g.
Queensland or Tasmania (because of low overall participation).
CTEC has not carried out a comprehensive study on the regional
variations associated with supply and demand. Generally, broad
non-metropolitan areas have been treated as largely homogeneous
areas. There has also been little quantitative analysis below
the state level on indicators relevant to education and training
needs and provision.

If this approach characterised the national level one could
expect that at the State level there would be a comprehensive
examination of needs and provision in relation to non-
metropolitan areas generally and regions specifically. An
overview of the scene produces a very inconsistent picture. The
principal determinant of that picture is the different
structural and administrative arrangements adopted by each State
to:

administer and co-ordinate TAFE (some opting for a separate
authority, others operating TAFE as a division of their
education department);

. plan and co-ordinate higher education (each state having
different degrees of control and central direction;

. provide for tertiary education at the institutional le-el.
The larger states with a myriad of institutions contrast
with the smaller states, particularly in the provision of
advanced education. Within the TAFE sector significantly
different approaches have been developed, the greatest
contrast in non-metropolitan areas being between NSW and
Victoria, where the former as opted for 73 colleges
outside metropolitan Sydney: Victoria has only 11
non-metropolitan colleges. Consequently there are vast
differences in the size of each state's colleges.
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Numerous examples can be taken from each state detailing
significant developments which have occurred between sectors,
institutions and at the regional level, but in themselves they
do not promote change. The sectoral boundaries and the
institutional territories are still well entrenched. The
post-secondary education system is still a long way from the
situation where it offers a continLam of opportunities and where
the needs of the various sectors and institutions are secondary
to a co-ordinated provision of education determined by regional
needs. Whilst a limited degree of change has been occurring in
the directions pursued by the Commonwealth, other changes have
taken place which in part limit and threaten the scope of such
change. Rationalisation of programs particularly in training
areas where curriculum and technological change require more
expensive teaching facilities and in some cases lower
occupational demand dne to structural changes in the economy,
have all seen the number of locations where training is
available considerably reduced in the last decade. This factor
is having considerable impact upon rural Victoria and New South
Wales where an extensive network of TAFE training facilities
have existed for many years.

Quite naturally the debate has become territorial in many
circles and focused on the new order of things. In many
instances it could be seriously questioned whether the present
and future clients - who are after all, the reason r the
existence of the institutions and cheir supporting central
administrations - have been overlooked. The focus appears to be
on the process and substance of change rather than or the reason
- the i ended outcome for the community.

Despite the existence of peak organisations designed to
co-ordinate, or at least ensure co-operative development between
the sectors, the examples of initiatives which have been
implemented are inconsistent and do not in any way represent a
concerted plan. Initiatives which have occurred in
non-metropolitan areas have generally come from local efforts or
as a result of specific Commonwealth intervention. Although all
too often the Commonwealth rhetoric has not been followed up by
the appropriate injection of funds. The last set of CTEC
triennial reports recommended that $3m be earmarked for learning
resource centres in TAFE colleges i non-metropolitan areas to
facilitate the establishment of study centres for students from
al- three tertiary sectors. The Dawkins reply praised the
concept but indicated that there were no Commonwealth funds for
it.

Ps for a lack of effective action in post-secondary initiatives
at suate level, it appears that the various coordinating bodies
should be held largely responsible. The reality is that with
the exception of the Ministers for Education there is no other
body at the State level which is so clearly charged with
responsibility. The Victorian Post-Secondary Education
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Commission, for example, has a very broad charter which includes
a specific requirement to ensure post-secondary education
opportunities for provincial cities and towns and rural areas.
The only instance however, of the Commission actively pursuing
its charter has been its strong support for building student
residential accommodation at regional colleges of advanced
education.

The Inherent Educational Disadvantages of Non-Metropol4tan
Australia

Completion of Year 12 (although not necessarily a prerequisite
for entry to post-secondary education) is a major indicator of
educational advantage. A recent study by the Department of
Employment, Education and Training (1987a) has clearly
demonstrated the lower levels of Year 12 completion for country
students as against metropolitan students. This generalisatioa
the authors believe is too simplistic a view. The study
concludes that:

The problem of increasing educational participation in
rural regions, for example, has long troubled educators and
administrators. But the very broadness of the terms in
which the problem is identified mitigates against its
solution. 'Rural Australia' is extremely varied, whether
the criteria one uses are demographic, social or economic.
. . .Indeed, expressing the matter in terms of the 'the
problem of rural education', as is frequently done, may
blind us to the fact that different regions may have
different problems (some, for that matter, may well have no
problems at all). In other words, what is needed for an
adequate response to the educational needs of rural
Australia, in the first instance, is the breaking down of
the concept of 'rural Australia' into more manageable
units, units which will allow us, for example, to relate
patterns of completion of secondary schooling not just to
generalisations concerning the effects of 'isolation', but
also information concerning social and demographic
characteristics, the nature of the local economy and the
job opportunities open to young people within their region.
(p 2)

One of the most recent studies of the tertiary education needs
in a non-metropolitan region in Australia was conducted by the
Tertiary Education Authority of South Australia and relates to
the Upper Spencer Gulf Region (1987b).

The study proposed a series of actions to increase participation
particularly in higher education. It found that these
strategies required close co-operation with the relevant TAFE
authorities: TAFE is able to provide an important starting
point for entry to higher education whilst transfer arrangements
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between TAFE to higher education courses was significant. The
study saw the need to establish a 'Tertiary Education
Information Centre/Office' where information and possible
counselling on all aspects of tertiary education could be
gained. The concept and potential of study centres in assisting
students was also seen as a priority.

In respect to these matters the report concluded that there was
a high level of ignorance about the provision of external
studies in tertiary education, and that there was a commonly
felt right within the community for an attachment to a local
study base for any students in the area attending any tertiary
institution by any external mode.

Concern over such isques as these has prompted the Victorian
Ministry of Education to form a Working Party on the Delivery of
Education and Training in the Rural Areas of the State with
representatives from each of the education sectors and the
Office of Rural Affairs. The Working Party has been charged to:

identify existing arrangements that are seen to have
successfully maintained education and training options for
rural people;

. explore the potential for the spread of these successful
delivery arrangements, including cross--ectoral
arranaements;

suggest alternative approaches to delivery that would
improve rural access.

The findings of this project indicate tha;: whilst there are some
examples of progress in these areas in Victoria it would
probably be more fruitful for the Victorian Working Party to
examine what has been done in other States.

Recent studies by and sponsored by the Tertiary Education
Authority of South Australia have shown that, in almost all
cases the application and enrolment rates of non-metropolitan
segments of the population in courses at universities and
colleges of advanced education are much lower than for the same
segment of the population in the metropolitan area. It is a
finding confirmed by studies in other States. Similar studies
on retention to Year 11 and 12 have indicated similar patterns,
with the most dramatic examples coming from Tasmania where many
country students are forced to leave home in order to continue
schooling beyond year 10. :nfortunately, comparable data for
the TAFE scene is inconclusive. Examination of the TAFE
environment is made more difficult by the variety of course
lengths, the high drop-out rate in many courses, the lack of
comprehensive data systems in some states and institutions and
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the problems causzd by a policy which assumes equal
participation rates. The work carried out to date generally
indicates, (as might be expected), that it is availability and
proximity which determines participation. There is a latent
demand in all areas for a comprehensive range of programs:
however, limitations on viable class sizes and the cost of
providing programs prevents much of that demand from being
satisfied. A recent Queensland study by Newell and Scott (1987)
indicates that participation rates are not affected within
twenty kilometres of a facility, but from twenty to eighty
kilometres, participation is effectively precluded. This sort
of finding is consistent with the planning work of the
non-metropolitan Victorian Regional TAFE Boards.

In Victoria in 1987, a Rural Community Services Training Project
was established, in part its findings were that:

. the current tertiary training programs inadequately equip
graduates to handle the special demands of service
provision in rural communities;

accessible rural based tertiary training in social work,
welfare studies and other community services was needed to
counter general staffing recruitment/retention problems for
government and non-government agencies.

The solution was seen to be to:

. facilitate much stronger distance education course
provision;

. provide clear and accessible pathways from one course or
level of study to another, based on such factors as common
curriculum content across courses, consistent credit for
previous study, and common principles for entry;

reservation of places for country residents;

. dqlivery of higher education programs through TAFE colleges
in remote areas;

. provision for summer schools at TAFE colleges;

development of bridging courses at TAFE colleges;

. greater use of community based adult education to provide
accredited courses.
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The Problems of Regions which cross State Borders

Co-operation b' ween States and Territories has been a major
long-standing issue and a costly burden in relation to certain
services. Railways proviue the best known example. The
existence of separate education systems does not, on the
surface, appear to impose direct costs on the community. It is
generally at the individual level that the burden is borne; for
instance in such matters as recognition of qualifications
between states, lack of uniformity in curriculum and difficulty
in transfers between States. In a number of instances such
problems even exist within States. The limited number of States
and Territories and the concentration of population in capital
cities already separated by vast distances masks a major problem
for those non-metropolitan dwellers who live in areas traversed
by State borders. This is principally a problem for the
following groups: NSW - Victoria, Victoria - South Australia
and NSW - Queensland.

Where State borders divide a community or region which has
strong economic, historic and social linkages the appropriate
strategy in terms of post-secondary education provision would be
to treat the area as a single entity. The provision of
post-secondary education should be planned in such a way as to
best utilise all resources and provide the community, regardless
of home state, with a simple effective model of education which
maximises options and reduces duplication. Despite the
intentions of many people at the Commonwealth, State and local
level to achieve such a service, in most instances what has been
achieved is a complicated, confusing system whicn minimises
options and has resulted in massive duplication.

Albury-Wodonga

The diverse educational facilities at Albury-Wodonga are a case
in point. Despite the existence of Ministerial CommitteeL,
Working Parties, Boards, Secretariats and planning studies the
net result at Albury-Wodonga is that there are two TAFE
colleges, one for Albury and one for Wodonga, and two higher
education campuses (Wodonga Institute of Tertiary Education and
The Murray Campus of the Riverina-Murray Institute of Higher
Education in Albury). While excellent co-operation exists at an
individual, institutional, sectoral level, the reality is that
the community is faced with a choice of four identifiable
institutions. At least in the case of the Victorian example the
development of the Institute of Tertiary Education has been
designed to embrace both higher and technical education. The
Commonwealth Green Pape: has forced the two communities to
examine yet again whether their loyalties were to the community
which they are designed to serve or whether they lay with the
system based hundreds of kilometres away in the State capit7al.
Two other examples also bear examination although neither
illustrates similar complexity because in both examples, the
cross-state border community is much more far flung.
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Tri-State Region

The Tri-State region of Sunraysia (Victoria) Far West NSW and
Riverland (South Australia) represents a huge area about
equivalent to the size of Victoria. It embraces about one
hundred thousand people who are mainly resident in the cities of
Mildura, Broken Hill and the Riverland towns of South
Australia. Significantly, these communities are all much closer
to each other than they are to their respective State capitals
and in their isolation they have an affinity. Each has a TAFE
college and there is already substantial interaction and
co-operation in many areas of TAFE activity. There is little
doubt that if it weren't for the 'accident of three State
borders' which separate them, much greater use would have been
made of the fact that they form a sort of loose region for which
there is mutual benefit in co-operation.

Parkinson's study (1986) of the post-secondary education
provision in the Tri-State area is limited to an examination of
TAFE colleges at Mildura, Broken Hill and a multi-campus college
in the Riverland. All colleges operate outreach programs
through various isolated centres and Sunraysia College at
Mildura is also responsible for a campus at Swan Hill some 215
kilometres to the south east. Sunraysia now provides on
contract, the first year of five degree programs from Ballarat
and Bendigo Colleges of Advanced Education. In the early 1980s
the visionary efforts of the principals of the three TAFE
colleges sought to implement a much more comprehensive and
planned approach to post-secondary education. They saw that the
range of programs and options available to students could
reflect the choices which should be available to a community of
100,000 persons, rather than three separate communities of
one-third that size. Whilst this concept may re-emerge, its
failure to be implemented can be put down to three major
factors.

. The individuals who were the driving force and the
inspiration behind it - moved on and their replacements
chose not to pursue it with such vigour.

. Each State authority was lukewarm to the concept - the path
to achievement was rocky and filled with numerous
logistical, administrative and organisational problems.

. Local parochial interests attached to each of the three
State systems were strong and ultimately all-powerful.
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One is tempted to ask how much more comprehensive provision, how
many more options could have been created and how much resource
duplication could have been avoided if the three States could
have co-operated and allocated all their recurrent and capital
grants for each of the three colleges to a single Tri-State
fund. That fund could have been administered by an appropriate
post-secondary education committee, their charter 4,ncluding the
implementation of a strategic plan for the provision of a

post-secondary education system which would maximise options and
resources across the entire Tri-State area. In effect taking
each of these colleges out of the State system much the way that
the independent colleges did in WA.

Green Triangle

The continuing development of economic co-operation in the Green
Triangle area of South-east South Australia and South-West
Victoria embracing such communities as Mt Gambier, Millicent,
Naracoorte in South Australia and Portland, Hamilton and
Warrnambool in Victoria would appear to lend itself to a similar
tructure as I have suggested for Cie Tri-State area. Recent

amalgamations nc,w provide a multi-campus South-East TAFE College
in South Australia and a multi-campus South-Western TAFE College
in Victoria with the Warrnambool Institute of Advanced Education
providing a higher education presence. To date there have
already been some significant cross-State developments but again
in the context of a formalised post-secondary education
provision two separate state systems operate: a single regional
approach has the potential to bring together a total community
of some 150,000 people.

Imposition of a single model

Generally speaking a basic model of provision of post-secondary
education has been developed and imposed across the nation and
the States. That model or approach has been called the 'one
best system' and has invariably been developed from a
metropolitan perspective and therefore primarily addresses
metropolitan needs. There has been little discussion in the
past, of the implications of the application across Australia of
a single system of post-secondary education. Smith (1975)
argued that non-metropolitan post-secondary education has not
generally been seen as a particular issue which required
specific strategies, 'structures and arrangements have tended to
be hastily copied from large metropolitan. (p.125). Since the
mit, 1970s further rationalisation in the higher education area
has taken place but the basic model of delivery and structures
remain. TAFE is now firmly established as a sector of tertiary
education and the arrangements which have developed for TAFE's
non-metropolitan provision have largely followed a similar
model. The CTEC Working Party (1988) commented extensively on
tte effects of the imposition of a metropolitan model.
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The Working Party concludes that the major problem
with rural education is that metropolitan structures
and approaches have been, and continue to be, adopted
to address rural educational needs when they may not
be the most appropriate response. The metr(nolitan
division of primary and secondary, TAFE, university
and advanced education segment th.- educational task to
a point where it is unattractive to rural people and
highly expensive to operate. (p.18)

The report goes on to argue that structures are responsible
for lack of course relevance and low participation.

The Failure to Examine Needs at a Regional Level

A limited array of non-metropolitan regional studies have been
tmdertaken by the States. Some of these have lead to specific
plans to address identified and documented problems. Each State
has tackled issues in a manner which generally reflects the
degree of central control. The size and capacity of
institutions and the degree of local or regional autonomy are
relevant to the type of studies which have bben undertaken.
Consequently the studies range from descriptive exercises with
limited analyses and no specific plans for further development -
generally these are the sorts of documents produced by central
authorities. At the other extreme are documents which aci,ocate
a wide variety of new strategies and initiatives which should be
taken to redress perceived local or regional deficiencies.
These have generally been prepared by highly decentralised
systems. The problems with these two extremes can be
generalised by arguing that the former has little credibility
with the local community whilst the latter has little
credibility with the central authority. Between the two
extremes have been planning studies which have been centrally
co-ordinated but which have involved liaison and consultati
with the local and regional community by TAFE central office
staff in consultation with regional communities. Probably South
Australia's regional and college studies prepared by TAFE are
the best example of these. Even with this model there has been
no guarantee of credibility and acceptability of reports.

It is rare that any study undertakes a comprehensive examination
of a non-metropolitan region which takes into account all
tertiary education sectors and relates it also to senior
secondary school and the provision of short courses and adult
education generally. No State appears to have given a charter
for such a comprehensive examination. The Victorian Regional
TAFE Board structure came closest but did not include higher
education, and ultimately lacked central support. Specific
studies for regions and communities in Queensland and Western
Australia have also come close to this approach but they have
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generally been prepared to address a major shortfall in
facilities and not because of a concern to undertake a
comprehensive study.

Due to a lack of commitment by governments to co-ordinated
educational planning and the limited charter of State
authorities there appear to be few specific policies and plans
to:

. broadly address non-metropolitan issues;

respond to the diversit; of non-metropolitan needs;

. recognise and articulate a response to the diversity
between non-metropolitan areas and regions.

Ramsey has commented (1987a) that the various TAFE arrangements
have not always effectively facilitated the cross-sectoral
developments and institutional co-operation which is being
pursued. He sees centralised control of TAFE as a major
problem:

As a generalisation, TAFE is much more centrally
controlled, making regional co-operation difficult,
where progress can be stifled by the local TAFE staff
having to have major decisions determined centralled.
(p.18)

Ramsey envisages that solutions will rest on changes to
administrative structures and increasing local autonomy.

The Loss of Regional Identity.

Ballarat College of Advanced Education is one of the colleges
referred to by the Deakin proposal. Its Director, Dr. Sharpham,
in wide criticism of the Green Paper has publicly proclaimed the
regional case perhaps more opPiiiy than anyone else. In an
article in The Australian of 17 February 1988 S}-arpham expressed
concern at the almost exclusive focus on the development of
large metropolitan institutions. He states:

What may be lost is the strong local and regional
identity and support so important to the fabric of
country institutions and the people they serve. There
is a clear need for a continued focus on regional
Australia . . . Distance education through external
studies cannot cover the needs of these people. There
must be recognition of our regional vitality and
lifestyle and the regional institutions must be
allowed to provide locus and focus.
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The concerns of institutions in other regional centres have been
raised. The University of New England has been vocal ili its
concern about the concept of a minimum of 8,000 full-time
students for research funding. The New England Teachers
Association's spokesperson Graham Maddox was reported in The
Australian of 2 March 1988 as stating:

. . . the proposed new system appears to be heavily biased
in favour of large city institutions than their city
counterparts on the basis that they provide better
opportunities for otherwise disadvantaged country and
mature aged external students.

Interestingly, concerns over size also extend to small
metropolitan centres. The Vice Chancellor of the University of
Tasmania in Hobart has pointed out (The Australian, 2 March
1988) that the University's numbers are only around 3,500, and
that it was simply not possible to achieve 8,000. He argued
that the whole State has the potential to produce only 2,250
graduates per year. He went on to contend that because less
than half (47%) of those students commencing bachelor's degrees
in 1987 enrolled within two years of completing HSC that the
University would have to look at alternatives to the traditional
routes. Specifically he referred to cross-accreditation and
transfer from other institutions including TAFE.

A more dramatic expression of regional problems arose in the
Northern Queensland area referred to earlier. The moves to
establish a campus of the James Cock University of North
Queensland based in Cairns are so svrerely inhibited by federal
funding that the cemunity has commenced its own fund-raising
drive. The case being developed by the Cairns community argues
that north of Bundaberg across the whole of Australia there are
only three higher education institutions - James Cook
University, Capricornia CAE at Rockhampton and the Darwin
Institute of Technology for one million people. (The
Australian, 16 December 1987).

Their report suggests that merely building more TAFE facilities
does not address the problem: contracting through TAFE provides
only a limited solution and is only relevant to small centres
under about 30,000 persons.

When examined from a central policy viewpoint the urgency for
implementing these cross-sectoral arrangements in regional areas
often appears as minimal. Viewed from the perspective of the
local regional community or even from advocates at the State
level who have grasped the real dimensions of the problem the
removal of sectoral barriers appears to be commonsense. Such a
case is evident in Western Australia. White (1987) has
illustrated how the development of community colleges at Port
Hedland, Karratha and Kalgoorlie has arisen from a central
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realisation that metropolitan models were inappropriate and that
regional and local aspirations required a model tailored to
their particitlar circumstances. The statewide 'mould' had to be
broken.

White notes the initiative in the Pilbara region came from
alleged problems within the TAFE system of:

. lack of responsiveness
. lrck of community involvement
. bureaucratic inflexibility
. inertia (p.94).

The report on post-secondary education requirements in the
Pilbara region arose not only from State Government concern but
also as a result of considerable local political lobbying.
Consequently two self-governing colleges were established under
their own act of parliament. Subsequently, a similar college
was established at Kalgoorlie ane three regional colleges of
TAFE created at Geraldton, Bunbury and Albany which were given
councils with much enhanced planning and policy
responsibilities. As White summarises:

. . . the new institutions (the community colleges)
also presented attractive colutions to a number of
regional and political problems that had special
relevance to th,.. Pilbara and Xalgoorlie areas of
Western Australia. Yet the soundness of reasons for
promoting regional autonol2y and participation in
pc.st-secondary education even crack-d Labor's
originally united front against the development of
community colleges. (p.104).
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8. PROPOSALS TO EXPAND THE PROVISION OF POST-SECONDARY
EDUCATION IN NON-METROPOLITAN AUSTRALIA

It is not appropriate in non-metropolitan areas with their
scattered populations to perpetuate a system of sectors and
their associated institutes. Rational development and use of
any community facilities demands that maximum ,:o-operative
arrangements will apply.

Hudson stated (1987):

It makes no sense in the face of broad community
demand to build buildings and then constrain their use
to teaching the programs of one sector alore . . . the
multi- sectoral approach has even more significance
when we think of the large number of non-metropolitan
communities, which are under serviced in terms of
tertiary education services. (Speech delivered to the
Victorian Association of Director of TAFE Colleges,
1987.)

Commenting on TAFF institutions, Hudson identified five areas
where major colleges need to demonstrate flexibility in order
to:

respond to local needs in ways that may not be possible
with a centrally-determined curriculum;

negotiate credit for TAFE studies for students wishing to
enter other institutions;

enter into agreements covering resources and academic
matters with other local institutions;

. provide all, or parts of higher level courses where

particular TAFE institutions are identified, by reason of
location, as the .mans of providing higher education in
regional areas; and

. accept new roles and responsibilities which fall outside
TAFE's traditional territory.

What is Required: Policy and Planning Approach

Policy for postsecondary education and training across
non-metropolitan Australia requires:
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an articulated recognition of the essential differences
between metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas in relation
to demographic and labour ma.-1-.et structure and the
fundamental changes which are occurring;

an understanding of the relative adequacy and equity of
existing resource allocations to non-metropolitan Australia
and between various non-metropolitan regions;

an appropriate structure and process by which advice on the
needs of non-metropolitan areas c..n be prepared; and

a decision-making and resource allocation process which
ensures the balanced development of all types of education
throughout Australia, having regard to the needs of people
who live in provincial cities, country towns and country
areas.

This is a different approach from the past practice of partial
recognition. A framework of procedures is required which
ensures that planning, policy and resource allocation to meet
the needs of non-metropolitan areas is built into the
decision-making process and that strategies are derived based on
these needs.

What is Required: Expanding the Option for Study

What is now required for all non-metropolitan residents
regardless of the number of external providers is the
implementation of two specific measures which are not: related
to, but may be facilitated by a reduction in the number of
external providers.

1. A system which assists and encourages all students,
regardless the sector c.r institution he or she is enrolled
io, to use the nearest available tertiary education
facilities, in particular libraries, learning resource
centres, computers, tutorial rooms etc.

2. A publication similar to the University of Queensland's
External Courses in Australia but which also provide:

the course details;

indicates the status of the credentials;

the credits which are given to students for units
undertaken at other institutions;

the availability of resources through a network of
post-secondary institutions.
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Ideally this information should be made available not only in
printed format but also be readily accessible via toll-free
telephone, facsimile, and compvcer.

It is hoped that the 1988 edition Directory of Hither Education
Courses 1988/89 compiled by Hobson's Press from information
supplied by the Department of Employment, Education ana Training
will go some way towards filling this gap. A publication of
this nature will reduce the confusion caused by a multiplicity
of individual institutions advertising their range of external
correspor .ence, off-campus studies in higher education and TAFF

3. A system which allows more school leavers to undertake the
first yea of their tertiary course locally.

The key criteria is that students enrol in a course first and an
institution second.

What is Required: Cross-Sectoral Regional Approaches

Restrictive State bureaucracies impede initiatives. In relation
to non-metropolitan institutions, there are often other
restrictions to their implementing initiatives. In many cases,
particularly in TAFE, they are simply too small and their
structure lacks the flexibili-y to respond. Their staffing is
rigid and is unable to meet identified new needs. The existence
in some States of a large number of small TAFE colleges
mitigates against likely success of such initiatives. South
Australia and Victoria are the two states which appear to have
pursued the toughest lines by:

. limiting the proliferation of small non-metropolitan TAFE
colleges;

. consolidating existing provision by creating multi-campus
TAFE colleges or amalgamating small colleges or campuses
under single administration.

The development of regionally based TAFE Colleges promotes
co-operation between the higher education and the TAFE sector
thus enabling them to address issues at a regional level. It is
necessary for regional areas to evaluate provision in the light
of the present and future needs of their region: they need to
recognise the existing strengths ano weaknesses and determine
the directions and strategies which should be pursued. Such an
approach presupposes that the current state structures have the
will or capacity to facilitate or allow such changes:
furthermore that the resources available to tertiary
institutions in non-metropolitan areas have the capacity to
accommodate change. If the States or the institutions are not
prepared to tackle those problems the only recourse is to
Commonwealth funding.
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What is Kequired: The Long-Term Objective

Non-metropolitan Australia contains about 4.8 m persons or
nearly one in three Australians. It is essential that the
provision and development of post-school education and training
for non-metropolitan Australians is planned so that it reflects
the important changes which have occurred in the structure of
the po?ulation and the economy and that it has a capacity to
accommodate similar r',nges in the future.

Any examination of post-secondary education provision across
Australia leads one to reflect on Hugh Hudson's words (1987):

It was almost certainly a serious mistake to imagine
that a country the size of Australia and with the
geographic spread of population could operate a

tertiary education system efficiently with three
separate sectors. (p.14)

Ramsey (1984) succinctly stated the long-term objective against
which we need to judge progress.

We will only have a truly national system of tertiary
education in this county when people of all
post-school ages have simple access to which ever part
meets their need and where movement for staff and
students from one institution to another, from work to

education and return is simple, clear and expected.
(p.27)

That objective whilst framed for the whole of Australia has its

greatest potential for appcation in non-metropolitan
Australia. With the very structure of our post-secondary
education system now under challenge and subject to
re-organisation the time has never been more appropriate to
remedy this situation.

Failure to take advantage of the current climate will again see

non-metropolitan post-secondary education system be a less
than desirable adaptation of a system devised to address
metropolitan prob ems. By accepting the challenge posed by
restructuring, today's educators may be instrumental in ensuring
that those 1..-Ito live in the rapidly expanding areas of
non-metroplitan Australia may be given the opportunity to
participate in post-secondary education and training.
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9. CENSUS TABLES 1976-1986

As a result of this project and the statistical analysis
conducted by Dr. Graemf Hugo and Mrs Margaret Young, Discipline
of Geography, School of Social Sciences, Flinders University of
South Australia, the TAFE National Centre for Research and
Development holds a set of print-outs relating to the 1976 and
1986 Census results for the following geographical areas:

- States, metropolitan and non-metropolitan;

- Statistical divisions;

- Selected maj)r regional centres;

Department of Local Government and Administrative Services which
cover the following information:

Totals and percentages

Population, males, females, total

Aborigines

Age groupings

Age left school

English or non-English speaking birthplace

Proficiency in English

Family income

Family composition

Hours worked per week

Migration

Industry

Labour force

Occupation - 8 categories

Level of qualification

Field of qualificaticn
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Student TAFE, CAE, Univ, other F/T, P/T

Type of education attended

The tables which have been specially prepared for this report
from the census print-out are indicative of the type of material
which can be gathered for major geographical groupings. The
regions presented from the Department of Local Government and
Administrative Services (DOLGAS) material represent the most
useful statistical grouping from an educational point of view
because they represent 'natural' regions based on a large
geographically central provincial city. The derivation of those
regions follows extensive analysis of a range of social
indicators. For the purposes of this report some 39 of the 75
DOLGAS regions have been used.

Detailed analysis of the figures and trends shown in the tables
and maps can be undertaken as required, but they clearly
illustrate a number of important characteristics:

- population growth 1976-1986 across Australia has been very
uneven;

some rural areas (particularly dry farming areas) continue
to experience population decline;

non-metropolitan Australia clearly illustrates higher
proportions of the following groupings compared with
metropolitan Australia:

population aged 0-14;

population left school early;

low family income;

left school with no formal qualifications;

attendance and proposition of F/T attendees at post
school institutions;

significant reductions occurred between 1976 and 1986 in
the percentage who left school early but some rural areas
e.g. Lismore, Moree, Bundaberg, Port Lincoln and Renmark
still had very high proportions;

- significant reduction occurred between 1976 and 1986 in the
percenage who left school with no formal qualification,
but generally non-metropolitan areas are still some 8%
higher;
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- there are marked variations in the proportions in
non-metropolitan areas who are attending post school
education, as can be exp,cted because of the location of
CAEs;

- attendance levels at TAFE colleges vary enormously, :th
rural areas generally below metropolitan areas but I ere
are significant exceptions. Albany, an example in this
report of an area where noteworthy initiatives have been
taken, clearly shows a very high figure;

- the population of males attending TAFE colleges varies
between regions but the Victorian figures are consistently
higher than other states, particularly for major non-
metropolitan areas;

- there are enormous variations in the proportion of the
workforce participating in agricultural occupations. A
simplistic sumption that non-metropolitan regions all
have high proportions in agriculture is erroneous. The
proportion in agricultvre stabilised in mlny regions
between 1976 and 1986;

- the proportion of the workforce in manufacturing industries
fell in almost all regions between 1976 and 1986,
significantly in Sydney and Melbourne, although the
proportion in Melbourne is over 20% and is still very
high. In some non-metropolitan regions the proportion
actually increased e.g. Albury/Wodonga, Wangaratta and
Bunbur, whilst major reductions occurred in Bundaberg,
Townsville and Ballarat;

employment in finance, business services, community
services, personal and recreational services was a major
growth area between 1976 and 1986. In metropolitan areas
these occupations now account for over one-third of all
employment: likewise in some non-metropolitan areas, but
generally in non-metropolitan areas the proportion is
between 25 and 30%. Generally the strongest growth in this
sector of employment occurred in those areas which had
experienced major population growth e.g. Townsville,
Albury-Wodoaga, Alice Springs and Cairns. Many regions
dominated by agricultural employment experienced slow
growth;

employment in mining industries is a major economic force
in a number of rural regions and it is generally
characterised by higher income ievels, higher proportions
of persons with qualifications and fewer persons who have
left school early.
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SET OF TABLES: NO. 1

METROPOLITAN/NON-METROPOLITAN 1976-1981 & 1986 CENSUS

NO. OF 2ERSONS AND PERCENTAGE OF PERSnNS

IN GEOGRAPHICAL GROUPINGS



AREA 19 76 19 81 19 86
No of Persons X of Area No. of Persons % of Area No. of Persons X of Area

New South Wales
State (S) 4.777.103 5.126.217 5,401,881
Sydney - Stat. Div. 3.021.982 63.268 3.204.696 62.52X 3.364.858 62.29R
Newcastle - Stat. Dist. 363.011 7.60X 389.237 7.59% 405,089 7.50X
Wollongong - Stat. Dist. 211.068 4.42X 222.539 4.348 225.178 4.17X
Gold Coast - Stat. Dist. pt. 13.190 0 2BR 21.869 0.43R 26.075 0.48X
Canberra - Stat. Dist. pt. 18.923 0.40X 19.383 0.38R 22.698 :,..42XTotal Metropolitan (t1) 3.628.174 3.8 7.724 75.252 4.043.898 74.86%Non-Metropolitan (NM) - S-M 1.148.929 24.052 1.208.493 24.752 1.357,983 25.14%

Victoria

--1-
4.019.478

State (S) 3.646.981 3.832.443
Melbourne - Stat. Div 2.604.021 71 40X 2.722.817 71.05X 2.832.893 70.48X
Geelong Stat. Dist. 131.636 3.51X 137.173 3.58X 139.792 3.48XTotal Metropolitan (M) 2.735.657 75.012 2,859,990 74.632 2,972,685 73.962
Non-Metropolitan (NM) s,. S-M 911,,324 24.99% 972.453 25.37% 1,046,793 26.042
Extended M-ropolitan (EM) 84.035 2.308 102.594 2.68X 127.434 3 178
Greater Metropolitan (GM) M+EM 2.819.692 77.328 2.962.5V. 77.308 3.100.119 77.138
Outer Non-Metropolitan (ONM) - S-GM 827.289 22 68X 869,859 22.7O8 919.359 22 878



AREA 19 76 19 61 19 86
No of Persons X of Area No of Persons % of Area No of Persons R of AreaQueensland

State (S) 2,037.197 2.295.123 2.567.315Brisbane Stat. Div. 957,745 47 01% 1.028.527 44.81% 1.149,401 44.42%Gold Coast - Stat. Dist. pt. 103.005 5.06% 155.395 6.77% 204,064 7.89%Total Metropolitan (11) 1,060,750 e2.072 1,183.922 51.582 1.353.465 52.312Non-Metropolitan (Nil) - S-M 976.447 47.93% 1,111,201 48.422 1,233.050 47.692Extended Metropolitan (EM) 111,866 5 49% 167.373 7.29% 195,602 7.56%Greater Metropolitan (GM) M+EM 1.172.616 57 56% 1,351,295 58.88% 1,549.067 59 87%Outer Non-Metropolitan (ONM) - S-GM 864,581 42.44% 943,828 41.14% 1,038,248 40.13%

Western Australia

Stets (5) 1.144,343 1.273.624 1,406,929Perth Stat.Div. Total Metro (M) 805.747 70.412 098.918 70.502 994.472 70.682Non-Metropolitan (NM) .. S-11 338.596 29.592 374.706 29.422 412.457 29.322Extended Metropolitan (EM) 16.805 1.47% 24,087 1 89% 31.593 2.25%Greater Metropolitan (GM) - M+EM 822.552 71 88R 923.005 72.47% I ,026.065 72.93%()titer Non-Metropolitan (ONM) - S-GM 321,791 28 12% 350,619 27.53% 380,864 27.07%

South Australia

State (S) 1,244,756 1,285,033 1.345.945Adelaide Stat. Div. Total Metro (11) 900.432 72.342 931.886 72.522 977.721 72.642Non-Metropolitan (Nil) - S-11 344.324 27.662 353,147 27.48% 368.224 27.36%Extended Metropolitan (EM) 47.368 3.81% 54,757 4 26% 65.001 4.F3XGreater Metrupolitan (GM) - M+EM Q47,800 76.14% 986,643 76.78% 1,042,722 77.47XOuter Non-Metropolitan (ONM) - :,-GM 296,956 23 86R 298,22b 23,21X 303.223 22.53%



AREA 19 76 19 81 19 86
No. of Persons X of Area No of Persons X of Area No. of Persons X of Area

Tasmania

--,State (S) 402.866 418.957 43'6.353
Hobart Stat. Div. Total Metro (1) 162,062 40.23X 168,359 40.19.. 175,082 40.12*
Non-Metropolitan (NM) - s-n 240.804 59.77X 250.598 59.81X ?61,271 59.88*

Australian Capital Territory

Territory (T) 197.622 22..609 249.407
Canbe: ra Stat. Div. Total Metro (M) 196,538 99.45X 220,423 99.46X 248.441 99.61X
Non-Metropolitan (NM) - T -11 1,084 0.55X 1.186 0.54X 966 0.39*

'northern T rritory

Territory Non-Metropolitan (NM) 97.090 123 324 154.848 100

5:52



1

AREA 19 76 19 81 19 86No of Persons R of Area No of Persons % of Area No. of Persons X of Area
Australia

States and Territories
13,547,958 14,576,330 15.602.156Metropolitan Stat. Divs. 8,451.989 62.39R 8.955,203 61,44R 9,498.827 60 88RMetropolitan Stat Dists.
1.037,371 7 66R 1.166,019 8.00R 1.271,337 6.15RMetropolitan 9.489.360 70.042 10121222 69.442 10,765.764 69.002Non-Metropolitan 4.058.598 29.962 4.455.108 30.562 4.836.392 31.002Extended Metropolitan 272.376 2.019 349,911 2.40R 419.630 2.69%Greater Metropolitan 9.761.736 72 05R 10.470,033 71 83R 11,185.394 71.698,Outer Non-Metropolitan 3.786.222 27 95R 4.106.297 28 17R 4.416,762 28 31R
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SET OF TABLES: NO. 2

METROPOLITAN/NON - METROPOLITAN

POPULATION CHANGE AND PERCENTAGE INCREASES

1976-1986 CENSUS

S i,

74



AREA Total Change
1976-1986

X Change
1976-1986

New South Wales
State (S) 624.778 13.08X
Sydney Stat. Div. 342.876 11.35%
Newcastle - Stat. Dust. 42,078 11.59%
Wollongong Stat. Dist. 14.110 6.697:
Gold Coast - Stat. Dust. pt 12.885 97.69%
Canberra - Stat. Dist. pt. 3.775 19.95%
Total Metropolitan (M) 415,724 11.46X
Non-Metropolitan (NM) -, S-h 209.054 18.20X

Victoria

State (5) 372,497 10.21X
Melbourne Stat. Div. 228.872 8.79%
Geelong Stat. Dist. 8.156 6.20%
Total Metropolitan (P) 237.028 8.66X
Non - Metropolitans (NM) S-M 135.469 14.872
Extended Metropolitan (EM) 43.399 51.64%
Greeter Metropolitan (GM) - M+EM 280.427 9 95%
Outer Non-Metropolitan (ONM) - S-C!1 92.070 11.13%



REA Total Change
1976-1986

2 Change
1976-1986

Queensland

State (5) 550.118 27.002
Brisbane - Stat. Div. 191.656 20.01%
Gold Coast - Stat. Dist. pt. 101,059 98.11%
Total Metrepolitaa (M) 292,715 27.602
Non-Metropolitan (NM) - S-t1 257.403 26.362
Extended Metropolitan (EM) 83,736 74.85%
Greater Metropolitan (GM) MrEM 376,45 i 32.10%
Outer Non-Metropolitan (ONM) a S-GM 173.667 20.09%

Western Australia

State (5) 262,586 22.952
Perth Stat.Div. Total Metro (M) 188.725 23.422
Non-Metropolitan (NM) .- S-M 73.861 21.812
Extended Metropolitan (EM) 14,788 88.00%
Greater Metropolitan (GM) 0 M+EM 203,513 24.74%
Outer Non-Metropolitan (ONM) S-GM 59,073 18.36%

South Australia

State (5) 101,189 0.132
Adelaide Stat. Div. Total Metro (n) 77.289 8.582
Non-Metropolitan (NM) .. S-M 23,900 6.942
Extended Metropolitan (EM) 17.633 37.23%
Greater Metropolitan (GM) M+EM 94,922 10.01%
Outer Non-Metropolitan (ONM) S-GM _ 6,267 2.11%



AREA Total Change Z Change
1976-1986 1976-1986Tasmania

State (S) 33.487 8.312Hobart Stat. Div. Total Motto (M) 13.020 8.035
Non-Metropolitan (NM) - S-11 20.467 8.505

Australian Capital Territory

IIrritory (T) 51.785 26.205
Canberra Stat. Div. Total Metro (M) 51.993 26.415
Non - Metropolitan (NM) - I - M -110 -10.895

Northern Territory

Territory Non - Metropolitan (NM) 57.758 59.4931

S



AREA Total Change II Chimp
1976-19861976-1986

Australia

States and Territories 2.054.198 1 5.16%
Metropolitan Stat. Divs. 1.046.838 12.39%
Metropolitan Stat. Dists. 233.906 22.55%
Metropolitan 1,276.404 13.452
Non-fletropolitan 777.794 19.16%
Extended Metropolitan 147.254 54.06%

14.58%

16.65%

Greater Metropolitan 1.423.6564_
630.5401Outer Non-Metropolitan



SET OF TABLES: NO. 3

VICTORIAN URBAN LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREAS (Weis):

CVEK 10,000 AND OVER 5,000 PERSONS

POPULATION 1976-1981-19b6, POPULATION AND CHANGE

PERCENTAGE CHANGE 1976-1986



AREA 1976 1901 1986 Change &Sam%
1976-86 1976-8(

Urban L.6.A.s , 10,000

Bairnsdale (T) 9,130 9,459 10,328 1.198 13.12%
Horsham (C) 11,647 12,034 12,174 527 4.52%
Mildura (C) 14.417 15,763 18.382 3.965 27.50%
Moe (C) 15.345 16,649 16.999 1.654 10.78%

Portland (T) 8.298 9,353 10.934 2.636 31.77%
--i

Sale (C) 12.111 12.968 13.55,7) 1.448 11.96%

Traraigon (C) 15.299 18.057 19.233 3.934 25.7117
Wangaratta (C) 16.075 16.202 16.598 523 3.25%
Warrnambool (C) 20.792 21 .414 _2229 ; .914 9.21%
Total Urban L .G.A . i ) 10.000 123.114 131.899 140.913 17.799 14.46%

,_

Urban L.6.A.s , 5,000

Ararat (C) 8.288 8,336 8,015 -273 -3.29%
Benalla (C) 8.300 8,151 8,490 190 2.29%
Castlemaine (C) 6,675 6.564 6,603 -72 -1.08%
Colac (C) 9.582 9,666 9,532 -50 -0.52%
Echuca (C) 7.873 7.943 8,409 536 6.81%
Homo ton (C) 9,504 9,751 9,969 465 4.89%
K abram (T) 5.122 5.414 5,342 220 4.30%

Mar borou.h (C) 7.569 7.858 7,705 135 1.80%

Stawel I ( r) ----- 6.150 6,160 6,252 102 1.66%

Swan Hill (C1 7.857 8.398 8.831 974 12.40%

onthaoai (B _4.0i 5.165 5,931 1.042 21.31%
rotal Urban L(;,,A.,6 > 5.000 61.809 MAK 85.079 3.270 .



TABLE NO. 4

VICTORIAN STATISTICAL DIVISIONS

CENSUS POPULATION, PERCENTAGE SHARE 1976, 1981, 1986

POPULATIO,.. CHANGE AND PERCENTAGE INCREASE 1976-1986
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isi

X Share Change 76-86 X Incr.76-86
Statistical Division 1976 X Share 1981 X Sitar 1986

MELBOURNE 2.604.021 71.40X , 2.722.811 i 71.05X 2,832.893 /0.48X 228,872; 8.792
BARWON 181.008 4.96% 192,195! 5.01% 202,905: 5.05X 21,8971 12.10%S TH.WE S I 95.9531 2.63% 96.9031

I
2.53% 98,712. 2.46X; 2.759 2.88%CENT _HIGH. 109,3341 3.00% 115,968 3.03% 124,610 3.10% 15,276; 13.97%WIMIla RA 54.456) 1.49% 53.234 1.39 %' 51,606* 1.28 % -5.23%N:MALLEL 68.565 1.88X' 71.216 1.862 /3.813' 1.84% 5.248 7.65%LOD.CAMPASPE 135.085! 3.70% 146.025 3.81% '1,57.827 3.93%1 22,742' 16.84%6OULBURN 120.734' 3.31% 129.486 3.38% 139,272: 3.46% 18,538; 15.35%NDLEAS 1ERN 72.2011 1.98% 77.289. 2.02% 85,106, 2.12% 12.905! 17.87XE .61PPSL AND 52.1741 1.43 %i 55.8131 1.46%1 60,491 1.50%1 8,3171 15.94%C .6IPPSL AND 1 11.609 3.22%1 129,693! 3.38% 139.450 3.47% 21,8411 18.577E .CENIRAL 34.136 0.94%1 39,704. 1.04% 49,014, 1.22% 14,878:I 43.58%0.SHORE &MI6. 1.105 0.05% 2,100! 0.05%' 3.179' 0.09% 2.074! 121.64%

1 1

Non-metro 1.042.960 28.60% { 1,109,6261 28.95%! 1,106.585 29.52% 143,6251 13.77%

'AUDI 3646981 100.00%. 38324431 100.0UX 40194/8. 100.00% 3/2,4971 10.21%

c
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SET OF TABLES: NO. 5

DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

SELECTED REGIONS

A. Persons 1976, 1986
Change 1976-1986
Percentage change 1976-1986

B. Percentage of population ages 0-14 1976, 1986
i, II II

" change 1976-1986
Percentage of population left school <16
1976,1986

Percentage of population left school <16 change
1976-1986

C.

D.

Family income percentage less than $15,000, 1986
No formal qualification percentage left school
1976-1986
Percentage change 1976-1986

TAFE, CAE and university students 1986
Percentage attending full-time, part-time,
total + percentage of total full-time

E. TAFE college students 1986
Males, females, total, percentage males,
percentage of total population

F.

G.

Employed in industry
Percentage in agriculture 1976-1986
Percentage in manufacturing 1976-1986 and
Percentage change 1976-1986
Percentage in finance, property, business
services, community services, recreational,
personal and other services, 1976, 1986,
Percentage Change 1976-1986
Percentage in mining 1976-1986
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TABLE A

AREA

DOL6AS RE61ONS

TOTAL PERSONS

1976 1986 CHANGE

1976-86
% Change

1976-86
_

Sydney 2.882,844 3.364,858 482.014 16 72%

Melbourne 2.605.921
_

2.826,381 220.460 8 468
Brisbane 900,949 1,118,399 217.450 24.14%
Adelaide 1,006,982 1,039,12-0 32.138 3.19%

rth 739.556 1.029.167 20,611 39 16%
Total Metro Recti_m___ 8.136.252 9.377.925 1,241.673 15 26%

Wagga Wagga 92.266 97,351 5,085 551%
Townsville 138,103 160,087 21.984 15.92%

Albury-Wodonga 74,095 92.269 18,174 24.53%_6oulburn 35.216 35,246 30 009%
lismort 112,797 159.576 46.779 4_ 1.47%

Orange 73.031 75.360 2:329 3.19%
Tamworth 68,388 75,200 6.812 9.96%

Ballarat 96,737 105,115 8,378 8:66%

Bendigo 112,389 125,322 12.933 11.51%

Shepparton 119,353 130,150 10.797 9.05%

Wangaratta 60,511 68,530 8.019 13.25%

Warrnambool 36,1 I 6__ 37,800 1,684 4.66%

Burnie 100,255 106,685 _6.430 6.41X
Launceston 112,426 123.909 11.483 10.21%

Hamilton 48,173 52,732 4,559 9.46%

.Alice Springs 22.549 31.304 8,755 38 83%
Mount Isa 45,902 42,989 -2.913 -6 35%
Kalgoorlie 41,906 48.308 6,402 15 28X
Port Hedland 56,638 77,835 21,197 37 .43 X

Moree 102,293 105,391 3,098 303%
Colic 37.782 41.597 3,815 10 10%

Horsham 62.502 56.927 -5,575 -8.92%
Mildura. _ 70,1107 77,204 7,197 10128%

Bundaberg 56.598 61.535 4,938 8.72%

Cairns 122.149 167,387 45,238 37.04%
Mackay _ 89.569 1211961 32.392 36.16%
Port Lincoln 28,462 30,105_ 1,643
Albany 30,594 35,860 512.56 17.21%

6eraldton 44.711 57,468 12.757 28.53%

Bunbury _ 66,440 86,169 19,729 29.69%
Narrogin 34,911 31,379 -3.532 -10.171
No, them 41.236 36,688 -4,548 -11:03%
Mount Gambier 62.539 64.488 1,949 3.12*
Renmark 29,540 32,086 2.546 8.62%



TABLE B

AREA

DOL6AS REGIONS

Sydney
Melbourne

Brisbane
Adelaide

Perth

% of POP'N. AGES 0-14

1976 1986 CHANGE

1976-86
25 19 22.17 -3 02
26.55 21.87 -4.68

.26 43 23.08 -3.35
25 84 21.06 -4.78
26 85 23.01 -3 84

X of Pop'n Left School(16

1976 1986 CHANGE

1976-86
40 26 33.49 -6.77
35.88 33.4 -5.48
43.46 40.51 -2.95
40.88 36.88 -4
43 64 40 3 -3 34

Wagga Wagga

Townsville
Albury-Wodonga
Goulburn

Lismore
Orange

Tamworth
Ballarat

29 35
29 04
29.71
28 64
27 39
29 42
29.65
29 37
28 13
31 32

_

29 18
29.54
31 7

28.'6
28 48

.54.1

33 6
32 58
31 06
31.58 _
29.54
29.04
29.78
28.74
29.75
30.22
31.48
30.53
32..31

29 97
32.34
32.28
30.81
28.86

26 36
24 81
25 75
24.19
24 27
26.18
25.96
24 97
24 81
26 07
24.42
24.66
26 09
24.08
24.77

27
27.61
26.59
_27.65

26.49
25.81
23:85
24 89
24.78
25.26
26 93
27.2

26.52
27.56
27.46
29.08
28.29
25.98
24.78

-2 99
-4 23
-3 96
-4.45
-3 12
-3 24
-3 69

-4 4
-3 32
-5 25
-4.76

_ -4.88
.-5 61
-4.08
-3 71

-1.1
-5 99
-5.99
-3.43
-5.09
-3 73
-5 19
-4 8.9

-3.96_
-4 49.. __
-3.29
-4.28
-4.01
-4.75
-2.51_
-3.26
-J.99
-4.83
-4.08

39 96
43 14
38 78
40.06

44 9
41

41 02
41.56
41 9

39 76
38 56

39.5
40.26
40.66
40 92

27 3
37.5

43.14
32.28
41.02

43.1

42.1
41.54

_52:12
41.38
47.34
42.68
44.86
41.46
47.06

43.7
43.66
42.22
43.04

35.75
4! 04
32 86
38.29
40 88
37.45
37.54
36.44
37 06
36 11
34 16
35.09
39 79
39.36
35 34

27

39 31
41 82
33 27

38.6
38 17
37 56
37.44
50.74
39.19

_ _

44.48
38 92
42.88
39.97

44.4

_ 40.09
41.35
40.09 _

42.26

-4.21
-2.1

-5 92
-1.77
-4 02
-3.55
-3.48
-5 12
-4.84
-3 65
-4 4

-4.41
-0 47
-1.3

-5 58
-0.3
1 81

-1.32
-0 99
-2.42
74.93
-4 54

-4.1

-1.38
-2 19
-2_86

-3 76
-1.98
-1.49_._ _
-2.6u
-3.61
-2 31
-2.13
-0.78

_
Bendigo

Shepparton

Wangaratta
Warrnambool
Burnie
Launceston
Hamilton
Alice Springs
Mount Ise
Kalgoorlie
Port Hedlai.4
Moree

Colic
Horsham
Mildura
Bundaberg

Cairns_ _
Mackay

Port Lincoln
Albany
6eraldton _

Bunbury-____
Narrogin
Northam
Mount Gambier_

_

Renmark_...



TABLE C

AREA

001.6AS REGIONS

FAMILY INCOME

1906
NO f ORMU. QUALIFICATIONS

X Left SO oo
X <$15,000 1976 1986 CHANGE

1976-86
Sydney 1).76 79.32 66.54 -12.78
Melbourne 18.15 80.44 65.81

21.79 81.12 69 75 -11.-37_Brisbane

Adelaide _ 25 09 79 08 C 34 -8 74
Perth 22 58 77 32 6.79 -10.53

Wagga Wagga 30.94 82.78 71 3 -10 85
Townsville

_
24.17 81 68 73.06 -8.62

Albury-Wodonga 24 08 83 2 70.13 -13 07
6oulburn 26 9 82 88 72 28 -10.6
Lismor e 39 04 85 68 71.63 -14 05
Orange 32.27_ 83 98 73.73 -10 25
Tamworth 30 4 83 38 72.87 -10 51
Ballarat 20 1 84 42 73 75 -10 67
Bendigo 29 89 84.16 73 86 -10.3
Shepparton 29 84 85.22 74.74 -10 48
Wangaretta 27.79 83.7 73.33 -i0 37
Warrnambool 26.67 86.24 76.26 -9.98
Burnie 27.15 83 38 75.88 77.5
Launceston 27.93 83 54 74.48 -9.06
Hamilton 26 64 85 22 74 74 -1 0.48
Alice Springs 19,92 80.36 70 61_ 75
Mount Isa 19 35 62 58 73 19 -9 39
Kalgoorlie 21.48 80.36 73.45 -6. 91_
Port He_dland 16 43 75.8 68.03 -7.7 7
Moree
. __ 33 75 56.98 77.82 -9.1 6
Colic

_
_32.15 85 64 76 62 -9 02

Horsham 32 93 86 8 77.27 -9.53
Mildura 31 89 86,88 77 87 -9.01
Bundaberg 35.87 83 68 76.62 -7.06
Cairns 3029 82 44 -10,75
Mackay 23.33 8322

_71.69
72.67 -_ 10 55

Port Lincoln 36.43 84.92 76.57 -8.35
Albany _ 33.67 82.94 _ 73.43 -9.51
6eraldton 27.46 80.32 73.28 -7.04
Sunbury 29.41 83.48 72.35- -11.1-3

. _

Narrogin ___31.49 85 48_ 78.87 -6.61
,Northam 30.61. 85.22_ 77.91 -7.31
Mount Gambier _ 26.91 84,56 77.24 -7.32
Renmark 33 87 86.8 79.51 -7.29



TABLE D

AREA

DOL6AS REGIONS

Sydney _ _

Melbourne

Brisbane_. _
Adelaide
Perth

TAFE,CAE,UNIV students

2 attending 1986
Full-Time Part Time

63.188 108,477_
64.831 79.614
20,410 28,204
20,816 34,010
21.884 36,116

X of total F/T
Total

171,665 36 81X
144,445 44 88%

48,614 41.98%

54,826_ 37 97%

58.000 37 73%

Wagga_Wagga

Townsville
Albury-Wodonga
6oulburn
lismore
Orange

Tamworth
Ballarat
Bendigo

Shepparton

Wangaratta
Warrnambool_ . _
Burnie
Launceston
Hamilton

.Alice Springs
Mount isa
Kalgoorlie
Port Hedland
Moree

Colac

Horsham

Mildura
Bundaberg
Cairns
Mackay

Port Lincoln
Albany
6eraldton
Bunbury
Narrogin_

Northam
Mount Gambier

Renmark
_ _

1.778

_2,910

1,369
286

1,890

762
520

1,601

1,656
781

672
737

982
1,775

239
256
244
427
473
736
229
429
487
582

747
57

____401

573
857
205
246
209
87

2,776
3,156
2,402

871

3,250
2,192
2,246
2,069
2,433
2.347
1.298

742

2.137
2,606

702

551

665
1,137

1,866

1.879
538
706

1,331

745

2,181
1,636

452
978

1,200
1,978

335 _
508

1,317

522

4,554
6,066
3,771
1,157

5,140
2.954
2,766
3,670
4,089
3,' 28
1,970
1,479
3,119
4,38 i

941

807
909

1.624
2,339
2,615

7V
1,135
1,818

1,327

_ i.49_ 9 _
2,383

509
1,379

_ 1,773
2.835

. ._

`40
/54

1,526__
609

39 04%
47.97%

36.30%

24 72%

36 77%

25.80%

18 80%

43 62%

40.50%

24.97%

34 11%

49.83%

31.48%
40.52%

25 40%

31 72%

26 84%
26.29%

20.22%

28 15%

29 86%

37 tOX
26 79%
43.85%

37 67%

31.35%
11.20X

29.08%

32.32%
30 23%

37.96%

32.63%
13 70%

14.29%
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TABLE E

AREA TAF. COLLE6E 1986

DOL6AS RE6IONS

Males

Sydney 45730
Melbourne 32636
Brisbane 8059
Adelaide 12968
Perth 15011

Females

32273
18183
5931

10312
12248

Total X males

78003 58 63X
50819 64.22X
13990 57_61X

23280 55 70X
27259 55 07%

X of total pop

2.32X
1.80X

:1 25%
2.24X
2.65X

1012 1898 46.68X 1.95X

860 1934 55 53X 1 21X

77,3 1750 58 11X 1 903
359 729 50 75X 2 07%

1359 2462_ 44 BOX 1 54X
1098 2008 45 32% 2.66%
1058 1999 47 07% 2.66%

496 1396 64.33% 1.33X

630 1786 64 73X 1 43%

807 1942 58 44% 1.49X
398 1110 64 14% 1 62X

282 544 .48 16% 1 44X

1016 2071 50 es% 1 94X

996 2095 52.46% 1.69%

121 418 71 05% 0 79X

_ .
171 360 52.50% 1.15%

174 377 53 65% 0 66%

502 1019 50 74X 2 11X
609 1419 57 08% 1.82X

818 1472 4,..43X 1.40X

116 343 66 18%
207 541 61.74%

_0.82X
0.95%

529 12_15 56.46% 1.57%

226 511 55 77%. 0.83%

706 1431 50.66X 0.85%

393 1005 60.90X 0.82X
157 334 52.99X 1.11X

522 1004 48:01% 2 801
525 1127 53.42% 1.96X

614 1606 54.93% 2.10%

117 283 58.66% 0.90X
150 386 1 05X

446 1109

_61,14%
59.78% '172X

203 438 53.65% 1.37X

Wagga Wagga 886
Townsville 1074

Albury-Wodunga 1017

.6oulburn 370
lismore 1103
Orange 910
Tamworth 941

Ballarat 898
Bendigo 1156

Shepparton 1135

Wangaratta 712
Warrnambool 262
Burnie 1053_

Launceston 1099
Hamilton 297
Alice Springs 189
Mount Isa

. _ 203
Kalgoorlie 517
Port Hedland 810
Moree 654_

Colac 227
Horsham 334
Mildura 686
Bundaberg 285
Cairns 725
Macke) -6-1-2

Port Lincoln 177
Albany 482
6eraldton 602_____

Bunbury 992
Narrogin 166
Northam __ ___ ___ _236_
Mount Gambier 663
Renmark 235
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TABLE F

AREA

DOL6AS PE6IONS

Sydney

Melbourne

Brisbane
Adelaide
Perth

NDIUSTRY
.

X in Agric
1976

0 8
0.94
1.48

_
2.93
1.75

1986

0.81
1.24
2.35
2.12

X in Msnuf
1976

23 57
27.1

1_ 6.73

22.4
16.02

_
1386

16 74
20.46
13 85
16 94
13.05

CHANGE

76-86

-6 83
-6.64
-2.88
-5 46
-2.97

Wagga Wagga

Townsville
Albury-Wodonga
6oulburn
Lismore

. _

Orange

Taniworth
Ballarat
Bendigo

Shepparton
Wangaratta
Warrnambool
Burnie
Launceston
Hamilton
Alice Springs
Mount Isa
Kalgoorlie
Port Hedland
Moree

Colic
Horsham
Mildura
Bundabe;g
Cairns
Mackay

Port Lincoln
Albany
6er, ldton

_ .....
Bunbury
Harrogin _
Northam_._ _
Mount Gambier __
Renmark

22.43
10.5

13.38

21 91
17.41

23 43
22 82
10.51

20.71
28 63
23.43

_ 24.66
11 27
9.81
31.3_
8.02

14 24
13.39
4.62

35.41
34.75
37.87
34.78
22.03

16.7

19_78

36.14
32.92
28.22
20.03
51 08
42.48

. . _
18 8

8.6
8 9

18.74
13 32
20.4

19.09
8 09

15.42
22 24
15.41

18 ,5
11 09
9 37_

23.91
2.55

15 48
10 21

5 3
33 43
32 28
30.22
28.44
21.25

12 2
13 54
31.52

_ . 31.2
22 72
16.72
50.11
39 75
28.22
31.31

7 62
14 15
14.15

8.04
11.93
15.74
8 31

24.4
15 86

11 6

14.05
15 42
19.35

_ 19.76
12.02

2.84
2 42
5.43
3.23
6.37

11..53

6.66
4 26
17.6

11 S

12.27

_ 6.47
9.15

_ 4.92
14 06
3.64 _
4.71

742
9 78

15 26
6 95
9 16_

11.85
8 26

17 04
13 52
11 38_

14.81

12 52__
16 55
16.73

10.61

4.31

3.72
5 02
2.75
4 68

10 17
6.34
5 11

11.67
71

9 32
5 17
6 63
5 79

1_4 01

_
3.08
3.32

i4 82
9.78

-0.2
-4.37

1.11

-1.09
-2 77
-3.89
-0 05
-7.36
7234
-0 22
0.76
-2.9
-2 8

-303
-1.41

1 47

1.3

-0.41
-0.48
-1.69
-1.36
-0.32
0.85

-5 93
-2,79
-2.95

-1.3
2.52
0.87
0.05

-0.56
-1.39

_.-1.87_
0.33

29.99
36.25

1669
_

9.45

89
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TABLE G

AREA

DOL6AS REGIONS

X in Fin Prop Bus Serv. Comm. Serv,
Rec. Pers & Other Serv. X in Mining

1976 1986 CHANGE 1976 1986

1976 -86
Sydney 27.2 36 88 9.68 0.36 0.37
Melbourne 25.82 34.19 8 37 0.24 0.21
Brisbane 29.25 35.2 5 95 0 89 0.71
Adelaide 28 46 37 26 8.8 0 42 0.64
Perth 31 34 37 79 6 45 0 91 1 4

WaggJ Wagga 21 24 27.77 6 53 0 47 0.41
Townsv,oe 22.93 31.42 8 49 0 6 0.68
Albury-Wodonga 21 86 29 `,2 7 66 0 21 0 18
6oulburn 25 51 30.03 4.52 1 41 2 63
Lismore

_
24 29 34 69 10 4 1.01 0 26

_

Orange 21.65 29 63 7 98 0 08 0 28
Tamworth 22 C3 28 57 6 54 2 04 1.64

Ballarat 25 59 34.41 8 82 0 33 0.37
Bendigo 23 09 30.59 7 5 0 45 0 38
Shepparton 18 31 25.5 / 19 0 13 0 11
Wangaratta 22.87 30 45 7 58 0.19 0 27
Warrnambool 22.12 30.12 8 0 21 0 23
Burnie 19.36 26 OC 6 73 8 99 6 53
Launceston 24 53 32.43 7 9 0 9 0:72
Hamilton 20.34 26.87 6_53 0 23 0.16
Alice Springs 27.88 41.3 13.42 4 13 1.94
Mount Isa _16 51 23.19 6 68 24 99 22 42
Kalgoorlie 20 27 24 53 4 26 19.46 25.03
Port Hedland 20 03 25.51 5 48 28 92 30.27
Moree 18.38 22 15 3 77 1.06 1 12

Colac 18.47 23 82 5 35 0 27 0.28
Horsham 18.92 26.79 7.87 0.09 0 52
Mildura 20 51 26.93 6 42 0 26 0 15
Bundaberg 26.18 6.45 0.14 0 28
Cairns

_19.73

22.16 31 27 9 11 1 47 3.06
Mackay 17.68 24.96_ 7.28 5.27 11 28
Port Lincoln 16.37 24.52 8.15 0 33 0.6
Albany 18.45 24.83 6 38 0.13 0 2
6eraldton 18.03 25.84 7.81

_

4.31 6.21
Sunbury 18.89 25.83 6.94 4 87 5.5
Narrogin 19.52 17.08 -2.44 0.25 0.3
Northam 16 01 19.75 3.74 0.17 0.96

_Mount Gambier 18 8 22 76 3 96 0 33
. .

0 28
Renmark
. .. _ 16.98 22 99 6 01 0 07 0.09
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10. APPENDIX : MAPS

MAP 1

VICTORIA: SELECTED LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREAS

POPULATION CHANGE 1975-1986
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MAP 2

VICTORIA: LODDON-MALLEE REGION

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AREAS

POPULATION CHANGE 1976-1986
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,SAP 3

DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

REGIOKS
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